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GIRL DIES AFTER 
HIGHWAY ACCIDENT 

Laura Ann Montague, aged 18, of Richmond, who 
was seriously injured in a highway accident at Britannia 
Beach at 8:30 a.m. on Jan. 3, died in Lions Gate 
Hospital‘ in North Vancouver the following morning. 

The driver of the car in which she was a-passenger, 
James Cody of Vancouver was taken to Squamish 
General Hospitakvith injurieks and is presently in Van- 
couver General Hospital with a broken hip. His condi- 
tion is satisfactory. 

The accident occurred at Britannia Beach when the 
car in which Montague was riding, went out of control 

I and was struck broadside by a vehicle driven by James 
Harris of Delta. The roads wereicy at the time. 

A coroner’s inquest will be held with Coroner Berm 
nard Nash. 

Police are still investigating the cause of the acci- 
dent and if there are any witnesses to the accident would 
they please contact the RCMP at Squamish. 
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gate on Judd Slough was jammed situation. 
o p e n . D o u e ’ ~ l c l c a r t o e y ~  Theydemap 
-that thewrthgate wa8eever nrl- Bennettlaullch 

Rail service to 
north still out 

a new bridge will be 
replace the one which 
by the flooding cr 
Christmas. 

washed out, Mile 89.6 where the 

near Garibaldi. 
A- 

Rutherford Creek span. This new 

out area. 

back in operation. work by Times last week. ‘‘Part of OUT - 

were at work in the area. Cheakamus. 

three people wrre taken to andth~placewhcrrithdcaned &d@tthisspot. 
hospital. 

On Jan. 4 at Chestnut and 
Maple in Vallcydiffe. Catherine 
Smith collided with a parked car 

There have been a number of breakins reported during the to sheuy ~ a u k e .  sc 
. past week with tools stolen from the B.C. Hydro’s substation has becn charged with 

SEVERAL BREAK-INS 

I when it was entered on Jan. 2. Police are still investigating this without due care and attention. 

1 DURING PAST WEEKS 

incident. > 

Investigations are still being conducted into the breakin of a 
private home on Lombardy Crescent on Jan. 3 and into a private 
home on Skyline Drive on Jan. 4. It appears nothing is missing 
but the investigation i s  still continuing. 

There was also an attempted breakinat the JVaganHlhee- 
Trailer Court on Jan. 4 when entry was attempted at one of the 
mobile homes. 

Also on Jan. 7, the Village Deli and Tea Room was entered 
after a iock was thrown through the stained glass window in an 
attempt to gain entry. Nothing appears to have been taken. 

Mamquam sdtmon 
The Mamquam River salmon 

runs has been virtually wiped out 
as a ‘result of the post-Christmas 
flooding in the Squamish VBlley 
district fsheries officer Frank 
Wheeler told the T i  last week. 

“We’ve virtually d t t m  off the 
salmon hatch thii year.” Wheelet 
said. “That’s ,why we didn’t o b  
jcct to the work being dong by the 
Departmcm of   environment on 
the ,river- where a dyke is being 
built along the-Mamquam River 
to replace the one destroyed in the 
high watm on Boxing Day.” 

Wheeler agrkd it ’ ; w s  a 
dangerous situation and that. 

I 

On Jan. 6 an intenection acci- 
dent 00 Highway 99 and 
Cleveland Ave. resulted in charges 
to Fiona D a m n  of f * ’ to con- 
tine her vehicle to the 3 ri t of the 
road. She was trav dlinn south 
when she came to the light which 
changed to amber. When she 
braked she skidded and went 
t h r d  the intersection, cqlliding 
with a vehicle driven by Hugh 
Hall of Vancouver. Total 
damages amountd to s2,Ooo. 

TRANSIENT CHARGED 

*. 
when a number of itcms were talrep from Irly Bird, the 
school bus garage and S i v d  other businesses, pleaded 
guilty to  the charge and Was serrtenced in court ih Wesl 

€ I ~ ~ o r c  Judge ‘Grandison and was 
given one day in jail and one year’s probation with con. 
ditions. ~ 

Local RCMP say that all the stolen items wen 
ncovend. 

d c o  

run has been- wipdlout ’ .  

water could come across the 
aurse damaging homes in the. 
YLA subdivision, the Legion and 
the Highlands shopping centre if 
further flooding o c c u ~ d  before 
the repain wpe made. 
B “There we a fdw salmon in the 
creek near the pump house on the 
golf cour s~~”~  Whbeler said, “but 
to all intents iyd purposes there 
are none in the Mamquapl River. 

“The situation in the Mam- 
quam. Squamih and Chcakamus 
rivers is pretty grim,” Wheeler ad. 
ded, “with up to 90 percent 
damage in some, areas. soplr small‘ 
streams such as Tenderfoot Cr&l~ 
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chestra training to choose from. 
Personal beauty care, skin care 

and make-up is available on 
Thursday as well as modern jazz 
dance, calligraphy, senior St. 3 
John Ambulance standard first 
aid, fabric design, defensive driv- 
ing and beginning stained glass. 

To register for the courses use 
the registration for in the joint 
school district/civic centre winter 
program booklet. 

For classes with limited registra- 
tion phone the co-ordinator, Lun- 
dy Candy, at 892-5228 to reserve a 
space in the course. 

Candy may also be contacted 
for more information abour 
classes and registration or sugges- 
tions for additional courses. 

Civic -Centre has various programs c 
Petition. will go The civic centre has a variety of 

leisure activities in its 1981 winter 
program. 

Preschool programs include tbl 
time, tot gym, hippety hop, 
what's cooking, fun with music, 
parents and tot gym and parents 
and tots. 

Programs for children are 
karate, kids creative dance, kids 
creative cooking, beginners gym- 
nastics and games and things. 

Teen jazz, keep, fit, floor 
hockey -for boys and trampoline 

time and turhbling a r c  available 
for teenagers. 

Adults can sign up for swim- 
nastics. co-ed early. bird swim, 
carpet bowling for seniors, adult 
dancercise. men% basketball. CO- 
ed mixed volleyball, systematic 
training for effective parenting 
and effective living. 

Adult daytime programs in- 
clude ladies skate those inches off, 
yoga plus, adult gymnastics, drop- 
in badminton and ladies mid- 
morning fitness to music. 

The centre also offers an out- 
door education series with lhor 
Zalubniak which includes a-wax- 
ing seminar, winter camping, 
mountain travel. avalanche study, 
outdoor safety and travel and 
rock and ice climbing clinics. 

Three one-day workshops are 
offered. They are wen-do fo? men 
and women, tapestry weaving and 
felting. 

For more information or to 
register phone 898-3604. 

A special registration session 
will be held at the centre Saturday, 
Jan. '17 from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 
o.m. Pavment in full is required 

before 'council 
The petition which has been cir- 

culated in a number of places 
throughout the valley and which 
was initiated by Lynn and Laura 
Wilbur of Valleycliffe, will be COI- 
lected and presented to council as 
well as the senior governments. 

Wilbur, who says the response 
to the petition has been excellent, 
summarized the points in the peti- 
tion by saying that "we need a 
written commitment from our 

commitment on a completion date 
for a well-designed completed 
dyking system for the whole 
District of Squamish. 

Wilbur said he felt this comple- 
tion date should be no later than 
Oct. 30, 1981. 

He was emphatic in saying that 
"our lives, property and security 
depend on the construction and 
completion of the dyke. 

"We must not accept landfill 

GUEST S IPEAKER AT. 
CHAMBER LUNCHEON 

when rigistering. Registration three levels of government that we and raising of buildings as a SO~U- 
may also be made at the centre are going to get a well designed, tion to problems from flooding. 
between 8 9 0  a.m. and 4:30 p.m. completed dyking system for the That is a secondary solution. The 

primary solution is the contsol of from Tuesday, Jan., 13 to Friday, whole district of Squamish. 
He is also asking for a written the rivers. Jan. 16. 

-' MOBEE HOME 
a REPAIRS 

A.H.  Willms. vice Dresident. aas suml ies  and  sales. 
Westcoast Transmission Ltd., will be-the gueit speaker at the 

Wednesday, Jan. 21. 
Chamber  of Commerce luncheon in the Chieftain Hotell on Hospitality Course in Squamish 

development. 
Audio visual backup is used ex- 

tensively with a short introductory 
film on B.C. and the annual 
awareness theme introduced each 
year by Tourism B.C. Also on 
video is a half hour film on 
telephone etiquette entitled. How 
to Lose Your Best Customer; 
Handling Complaints which 
shows personal reactions between 
cusfomer/visitor and service peo- 
ple in the industry; a film on how 
people sometimes fail to com- 
municate effectively entitled Are 
You Listening? and several other 
films. 

A written exercise is also includ- 
ed in the course, which uses the 
approved Tourist Accommoda- 
tions directory and road map. 

A certificate, wallet sue ccr- 
tificate, letter from the minister 
and a special hospitality in are 
awarded to the suc&sful 
students. 

To date, nearly 10,OOO people 
have taken the course with the 
percentage of graduates being 98 
per cent. 

- 

With the  governments urging householders toJurn to gas 
instead of oil and  electricity' for home heating, and the applica- Commerce and Tourism British The session deals with com- 
tion o f  Westcoast Transmission f o r  a pipeline in this area, t h e ,  Columbia will present a hospitali- munication skills, including 
speaker should bring some interesting points to the meeting. t Y  Program at h e  Chieftain Hotel handling complaints. the art of 

Wednesday, Jan. 28 from 9 a.m. listening and how to meet and 
make conversation with a visitor; Members, friends and  interested people a re  invited to at-  to 4 p.m. 

tend the  meeting. -r - - - T k o b j & v e o f  t h e  program is knowing the local and provincial 
r k .  ,_ to- improye .thi level o f  service tourist  potential  and staff  

The Squamish Chamber of given travellers in the province. 

,,..* 
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At Meridian Mobile, service is our  business. As a custom manufacturer of  any 
mobile structure, whether i t  be R.V..  - Commercial - o r  Domestic, we have the 
know-how and quality workmanship needed in this unique and  diversified field. 
Our  many year\ of experience has helped make  us one of  the largest repair and  
storage faciliries in the Northwest. 

A few of our additional services include: 
Asis t  appraisals .[anywhere), 24 hr. 
Srorage compound - large security compound. 
Xlobile {ervice crew ready to go anywhere in British Columbia.  
Frame repairs. 
Propane service centre. 
Propane Serb ice centre. 
80' wriice bays, 
Ful l  parr5 department.  
.KO Job too small - No j o b  too larae. 
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-Architecture 
shown in films 

JANUARY SALE 
Super Suede 60" wide 

Corduroy 36" & 45" wide 

Wool Blends 60'" wide 

Drapery 45" & 60" wide 

Velvet 36" wide - Save $1 .OO yd. 

- Sale $5.98 yd. 

- Save s1.00 yd. 

-,Save $2.00 yd. 

- Save 20% Off regular price ' 

892.31 l &  

Tonight, Tuesday, Jan. 13. will countries. There should be some 
be the first evening of French marvellous views of Fiance's 
f i lms  f o r  t he  new year .  renownedcathedrals. 
"Architecture" will be the theme And finally, the audience will 
of these films. The first, A Propos travel to a completely different 
d'Architecture has won eight culture and style of architecture in 
awards and will give a brief the film Comment Construire 
history of architecture through the Votre I s h .  ' 
ages. Everyone is welcome to attend 

these fihns which take place every 
other Tuesday evening at 7:30 
p.m. at the 2nd Avenue Centre of 
Capilanb College. For more infor- 
mation please call Judy Vetsch at 
892-5322. 

L'Art Roman, the second film, 
will be about eleventh century ar- 
chitecture in France, which used 
Roman techniques and was in- 
fluenced by Byzantine and - _  Arab * 

Meridian Mobile Mfg. Ltd. 
1690 Coast Meridian Rd. 

Pod Coquitlam, B.C. V3C 3T8 
Area Code 604 

941-8635 -*'-.,e * 

F A I T H  LUTHERAN 4 CHURCH 6th  venue I 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Come ' 1l:OOA.M. celebrate with us 

the Good News of 
Christmas 

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service - 7:00 p.m. 
Christmas Day Service - 11:OO a.m. 

I Vicar - MARK DANIELSON 898-5023 I 

Matepayers 
Continued from Page 1 
require new homes to be built 
above grade: that would en- 
courage existing homeowners IO 
raise their homes if possible and 
that would require prospedive 
home buyers to be made aware of 
the possible threat of floods in low 
lying areas. Present bylaws pcr- 
tahing to flooding should alsa be 
enforced. Clearer  des igna t ion  of  Colour Head 

with 90MM Lens 

Affordable, compact, 
an-d easy to use for 
colour and black and 

correction filters for  ea sy  focusing a n d  
composition - fitters s n a p  precisely back 

Built-in variable contrast  filter capability 

Builttin intrared fi l ter  

UNICOLOUR COl.OUR PAPER A N D  CHEMICALS 

f o r  black a n d  white printing 

- .... 

emergency evacuation routes to be 
followed, and designation of ar& 
of relative safety. 

The road to the Udper 
mediately. Cheakamus to be repaired im- 

A numer of other concerns were 
aired at the hmting. Residents of 
Tantalus Acres trailer park in $e 
Upper Squamish presented a 
document3wltted by a provincial 
government agency that stated, in 
part, that there was no danger of 
flooding in their area. 

They also complained about the 
indecision and lack of efficient 
response by provinciafly a p  
pointed assesson. 

Peter Gordon, who chaired the 
meeting, stressed t h a t d l  affected 
residents should write down all 
personal observations and reOords 
of communciatioy with public 
officials that took place during 
and before the flood so that an ac- 
curate account of yvhat happened 
and what was prdmised o r  said, 
can be drafted. 

These statements should 'be 
. Signed and given to members of 
the committee for proctssing. 

Representatives from the flood- 
ed Tantalus areas including Acres. Cheakamus, Judd Road, 

Eagle Crosskrgand Run, Vallcycliffe, the Mamquam u l d ' s  area 

were present. 

\ -  

JAN. 18,19,20 

I I  

WE SELL, SERVICE, AND INSTALL 
EVERYTHING FOR WOOD HEAT. - T.F.S. JAN. 15,16.17 

[ "MOUMTihIN MEN" 1 
Come in and see our Earth Stoves, Fireplace 

Inserts, Glass Firesdieens, and Hearth Accessories. I S.M.T 

ON DISPLAY AT 
RISE & SHIN€- i T 9 .  

381 6 5 A d  &e. 894-481 8 
'B 

or Call Dave at 
DAWS HOME SERVICES LTD. 

898-341 4 BOX 688 - Squamish, B.C. 

Until January 31 - 1981 

..-_ 

\ 
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stili evident. The trailer sits on a 
three-foot skirt. The linoleum in 
t h e  k i tchen ,  hallway and  Bobby, helped scrub the floors, Crombie’s house on Harris Rd. storey house. 
bathroom is shh t ly  wavy and the 

During the clean-up, Frank Ba- motorcycle, lawn mower, bed’ani its high d b k  the water came I! 
buin and his two sons, Albert and three chests of &wen in the to the fourth stair on the  twc 

clean out the cupboards and wash Mary a o m b i e  said the washer By late Saturday afternoon, r l  
water had receded, but the suxr 
pump, which they installed 

I -‘. ‘ 1%7, had*disconnected and w; . s y F t , ‘  ‘ pumping water back into the bas ’ 2.- ‘I. * $A < A 

_ _  

ON THE‘ ’i AMAZING NO NONSENSEDIET ment. 
Crombie did not have 

‘estimate of the damage. beau 
the goods have not-been pia 
Yet. 

She  a l so  fel t  someth i r  
“dehi te”  should be done  ab0 
thedyki . system. 

Robm7f&z-,who lives ( 

Lawson Rd. in Brackendale, sa 
their house had between 18 inch 
- and two feet of water. 

SIie xiid B w a s  fortunate thc 
got out in time and they did ni 
lose anything that was nc 

. .I OVER50,000 PEOPLE HAVE 1OST‘~EIGHT THE NO NONSENSE WAY, 

Y Lose up to 30 pounds in only 30 da 
This is the nutritious, safe 8 inte ligent 
lose weight naturally 

Less t h a n e  p i r  meal 
Lore up to 6 lnches ofl p u r  waist 
Remember your waistline is your IifeUnc ‘. , I  theencgypumd. - *  . .  

NUTRITION: ment takmfour thd time, no (I n a n d  day with dlet Swnccr r@p* of 

Inllouncesofmllkb ’ . . . nutrition. Two trbkrpoonr 

. -?-am 4- 
IT’S SIMPLE - IT‘S COMPLRE - 
The no nonse-w diet deais with the three basic 

AND IT WORKS rY. --.... U. skim mUk sm dl,the nukiqts for humah - ‘ ’ 

- . # .  . . \ ’  . q u r l i n n u t r i t b n t o b r y ~ , ~ ~ .  , ..._ *.. . a  
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problems facing the dieter 

. -_-.-. 
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THE NO JONSENSE DIET IS AVAILABLE AT, . . 
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- PEOPLE’S DRUG MART 
- PJWPLJl’S DRUG MART 

/ .  
. . . .  
. . .: 

(DOWNTOWN) 

‘(HIGHLANDS MALL)’ . 

.~ . .  . .  
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. . . . . ,  . .  
I @- STEWART’S UNITED PHARMACY . 

. .  . .. -UNITED~HARMACYWHISTER ‘ .. . a. ._ - .  . .  

Court News 
1 

The following case appear( 
before Judge C.l. Walker 
police court on Monday, Jan. 5 

Craig Barker..chargcd with u 
paired driving, was fined $750, 
default. 21 days in p n p n .  

This mnnmnde dam of trees protected the how on Spruce’Drive in Vdleycliffe during the flood 
on Boning Day. 
carpets in the Living room and dishes, McAdam said. . -  
bedroom have been taken out to “If the dam had not been built, 
dry. The insulation is “soaking 
wet” and the walls and flooring 
on the right side of the trailer are 
still wet, McAdam said. A new 

six h o w  would have been talf 
way down Guilford.” 

Johnny DeSOuza, who lives on 
Spruce in Valleycliffe, remembers 

motor was ahso installed in the the night of the flood, and the I a 
furnace. - .$,. . I ~  help he received from his 

The furnitute escaped damage neighbors, very well. 
when the M c A d m  raised it up, He and his family had paid a 
but approximately $I,OOO worth social visit to hissister on Bolring 
of goods in the back shed were Day eveningwhen theyreceiveda 
damaged. call from his neighbor. Water 

“We did not lose any personal from the Stawamy river was in 
things i n  the house at all,” DeSouza’s driveway. The river 

’McAdam said. had broken through the dam. 
The flood left the trailer on a Three feet of water washed away 

slight tilt and also canied away the eight f& of his driveway and.one 
picket fence. foot of water seeped into the base- 

and her two p t s  left the trailer at The men who built the dam. at 
lm-&u- 
stayed with the Frank Babuins. said, were Dave Theti, Dave a t -  

chie, Doug Ruehl. Bob Fisher, 
hoIdingitand“as1wasgettingin. Bob  Dyck a n d  Or ie l  
the back steps floated nway.” Wanigasekera. The men worked 

McAdam said she has not even around the clock from 7 p.m. 
viewed her garden inthe backyet, December 27 to 6 a.m. December 
but she is “very thankful I de 28 building the dam. 
put the spring bulbs in.” Currently there is a 12 to 

Ab totalled, the damage comes 15-foot deep hole behind the 

worth of oil which had to  be said he is certain his house would 
replaced when the tank overturn- have suffered the same fate if the 

dm was not built. part of his pro. 

to close to $10,0o0, including $70 DeSouza’s house, and DeSouza 

ed. 
perty near the river bank has also 

McAdam have been flooded out. been washed away, - -  

McAdam said she, her husband ment, said.’ 
. .  

They left in a canoe. Bill was 

- 
ONE PAIR MEN’S COWBOY BOOTS 

Two mWBOY HATS 
TWO WESTERN SHIRK FOR THE LADIES 

Hours rs 

This is the second time the 

.. “Every time I h n t  something The river split when it c a r  
happens: I had the ceiling pain td  over the banks,, and split ag~ 
when the flood came last time (in when it hit the house. Half 01 
1975). I painted the ceiling before followed its natural course, a 
Christmas when the flood came ‘the other half flowed betwf 
this time. I’ve been told by my DeSouza’s house qnd his nl 

d-. * ., 

@ Super Saver Fareg THE INSIDE SlORY 
R.S.F. ENERGY’S revoiutionab combustion prin. 
cipie, using a down-feed progressive crossdr f t  
system, offers a heating unit which is not only h&y 
efficient, but extremely controllable. 
Air for combustion .(inters at the back of the heater 
By a series of downward-directed slits ust above the 

theiefore, wood burns only at the bottom, while the 
- -7es tuf lh i3e taa-an- thQ c m n b m t ~ h e m b e r  kiln. 

dries, As thabottom wood burns, the remalnln top 
wood feeds down Into the burning area automatkally- 

\ (down-feed). When the flre is turned low, air will flaw 
only from the back s11ts. A s  the tern erature setting 
is increased, the middle and forwartsilts will direct 
air to the burning site also (prbgressive croqs- 
draft). 
To get to the chimney, smoke is forced through the 
hot coals at the bottom, bumlng volatile gases. 
Then this already “burned” smoke passes throu h a 
curtain of super-heated secondary air in the a?tef- 
burner, ignitln dny remalnln gases. This secondary 
air action minamites creoso!e build-up and makes ~ 

sure there Is always a small amount of hot dry air 
flowing up the chimney ta promote a d!aft and re. 
duce condensation. 
The Honeywell wall thermostat accessory produces 
“wide Open”  cycle firing like an oil or natural as fur- 
nacewhen the wail thermostat calls for heap. This 
system produces good flue temperatures regularly 
*roughout the burning period, further controlling 

The result? More heat per  cord of wbod where you 
went it, in your home and not up the chimney. Several 
days burn per Coad‘is not uncommon i) 

brick on each side of the unit, alr is / ed to the fire. 

, 

1 8  1 . creosotebuild-up. 
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VEGAS 
RENO 

airlhotellcpns . . . . . . . . . . from 

flight only, chorter . . . . . , . . . . . 
airlhoteUrpas : . . . . . . . . . from$ 

oirlhotel7 nights . . . . . . . . from s 
PALM SPRINGS flight onb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 

one way Skybus . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 

one way ws . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s 

s 

__ _ _  ~,S-”~y~-ND- - - ~ -  airlhotel7 -- nights . . - . - . - . . -~~ . . Ws 
age deals . , . . . . . . . . . 

s speciat return with svc . . . . . . . . 
, s  special return . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 

$ special return . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s 

TORONTO 

MONTREAL 

CHICAGO 
NEW YOW specialretunr .,........ 

SlrarJlllWhWerternbrd 
w i t f r C P A i . ’ A i r ~ W 4 H  
HAWAII one week aU inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : from 
AUSTRALIA speciarbomotionaI fare . . . . . . . . . $4911 

from San Franciscollos Angeles to Tdwnsvill 
MEXICO one week, all in La ~ a z  from$ 
k. d 

.)c w. hm b u n  t h u m  .,.. 
LoWooW S P E C I A L W ~ S E A ~  231°0~.~.onevq 
mmm 
P mrnsti AIRWAYS from v ~ n ~ a r m  
wo dn LJI mnn rya .... 
AROUND THE WORLD 

wiih w ~k PhiTim 

MAlZAlLAN. )ufllo V A U R V 4  MANZANIUO, 1%. 
TAP& A c u u L c o .  CAW SAN UKM. Muooo CITY, CIwcuW. 

Sumnor 1991 with sp.cial doah on AIR CANADA, WARDAlb 

. . . . . . . . . . . $1,999” 
QuI)EI. Wo lovothrm and m left our fwtprints on 

N 6 i W O ? k 1 ~ t i ? t h Q 3 K b n P S 4 ~ . T E S J t w l ~ R ~ r t a  mal, andm book ... - 
WHEREVER ou t r o d  .... WHENEVER you tmvol conurlt you1 

get knowkdg.ablo, drp.ndablo &ico from #LLAIouon, 
A m - 8  - 4  -w 

AIrlIno tkLcRtnnwli(lhlv. At ?bo Utr8 brt 

ctu~~fpr.w.namvmndth.Ruulon0MssA..v.ry~~~~ 

S Q U A M A  sp.dolirtn - it don not colt pu ;pohny mdm tc 

wo bodt OII d . m l  ~ntwaottcmcli ~ ~ l m  ,,,,,,i *rrlt. on 
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D I M  OF SQUAMISH 
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HFI 45 HEATER/ FIREPLACE‘ 
‘. 5990: 

HFI 65 HEATERIFIREPLACE 7 2 9 @ !  
- 3WO -- - 45OOO BTU/HR. 
Heats up io 12oosq,ft.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1 - 
Unn, - 65ooo BTU/HR. 
H e a t s  up to 1ooo sq. ft.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

L H 85 SPACE HEATER 
5OOO - 85OOO BTU/HR. 
Hea t s  up to 3OOO sq. ft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

a Notice is hereby given in accordance with Section 720 of 
the Municipal Act that the Council of the District of squamish 
will hold a PUBLIC HEARING at 5:OO p.m., Tuesday, 
January 27, 1981, in the Council Chambers of the Muncipal 
Hall to  consider the undernoted amendment to By-law No. 
217, 1W: 

That a certain parcel of land in the District of 
Squamish described as Parcel E, N.W. !A Section 
14, N.E. %, Section 15, Reference Plan 458, 
presently zoned Residential V, be rezoned, as 
outlined in black and indicated by an arrow on the 
sketch below. 

J F 100 FORCED AIR FURNACE 
5ooo - tOdOOO BTU/HR. 
H e a t s  up to 4600sq. ft. . .-.&. . . . . . . 

How the extreme controllability of We fire? The door 
* of the AS.F. ENERGY heater is adapted from 

industrial boiler desi n. The constant centre push 
keeps every part of hq perimeter ti ht - today, 
tomorrow, for the lifetime of the un\. By thermo- 
static settin or manual operation, YOU control the 

-- amaunt of a!r entering, and therefore the size of the 
fire. 

BURNING UNIT CAN OFFFR 

“i ptiw .ffnttVe rill &,,e 
P r i m  digh+ly’htg)(.r in P . m w  

. 

&gaami& 
E 

r q c -  
- w i  

onthiscard‘. -- . 

I .  

- 

4‘ 
4 t  the aforesaid PUBLIC HEARING, all persons who‘ 

eem thanselves affected by the proposed amendment will be 2 fortfed an O p p o d t y  to be heard thereon. A copy of the 
proposed By-law No. 722 may be inspected at the Municipal 

, Hall, Squamish, B.C: on a n m k d a y p r i o r  to the PUBLIC 
HEARING b e t w h  the hours of 8:30 a.m an 430 p.m. 

C.C. Schnttdrk 
atfk 

Dated this 13th day of Jpuary. 198J 

.,. . 



: . this,  who wame- in‘ to help,. them did an .. . ,  ., . .  
. outstanding job .  - 

’- . From ali accounts the  handling of the peo- 
ple who slept a t  the high schools, where mat- 

+‘tresses, blankets and foods were provided pro- . 

mptly and.efficiently, was-very well handled. 
But, we feel there was some over-reaction 

on the part of those who advised evacuation 
of areas such as  Depot Road, the Brackendale 
C o - o p  Housing area, and  people living no.rth 
of Depot Road at Axen, Birken and  other 
roads. 

Surely i f  any  flooding had been severe. 
enough to damage those homes o r  t o  cause 
flooding there, i t  would have covered the en- 
tire valley and  the people who were evacuated 

- to the secondary school wTiuld have been in 
more danger. 

We know of several cases where people 
were badly frightened by the implications of 
the warnings, we know of people who panick- 
ed and were rdore in d m g e r  because of the  
panic than if they had been left in their own 
homes, and we also feel @ere was more 
danger of looting in areas w h 4 e  people were 
evacuated and not allowed to return ti l l  late 
the following day. 

We understood the sirens would be ac: 
tivited in  case of ai emergency and that was 
to be the  signal t o  turn on J h e C B C  and find 
out what to do. but according to one local of- 
ficial, perinission t o  activite and use the  
signals is still sitting on some official‘s desk 
waiting to be signed. 

This isn’t good enough. This approval 
should be secured, and  immediately. We  
should not be lulled into false security. T w o  
weeks ago it was flooding, next month  it could  
be  an accident a t  a chemical plant and there is 
still no way of warning the general public. 

We would also suggest that the emergency 
plan be updated, There are many people in the  
community with skills which could be utilized 
in an emergency and  they should be con- 
tacted. The plan should cover any  and all con- 
tingencies and everyone should know what 
they are doing. 

But waking people in the  middle of the 
night and  telling them they have 20 minutes t o  
leave their homes because the dam is going t o  
break, and then telling them if they didn’t 
leave the names of next of kin so they could be 
notified, isn’t any  way to s top  a panic. It’s a 
sure way of starting one. 

’ rates reaching double-digits, with interest filmleft.’ 
rates rising,’ the Canadian dollar declining, But by Tuesday we were back to our 
the troubles between =tern and western rainy weather again and while it is mild and 
Canada and everything else that went keeps the fuel costs down I can understand 
wrong,_coupled with the flooding that end- the people who find the constant rainfall 
ed the year, we weren’t sorry to depressing. Maybe though it will start to 

cenainly1981 can*t be anything but bet- snow as won as Beth leaves for Colombia 
ter and let’s hope things improve even if the On Friday 
experts are predicting a gloomy outlook for she 
the coming year. mey have been wrong have her picture taken in it. When we decid- 

us into war and if we can hold the country told US to forget it. All there was was some 
. - together despite pierrees effom to tear it piles Of dirty rotten Snow along the roads. 

apart, we will at least succeed in making it There was none of the white crisp stuff she 
wanted to see. So by now she’ll be basking through another one. 
in the brilliant sunshine and balmy 

the Monday morning Of last temperatures while we’re chilled and cold. 
week when we headed to Vancouver the sky * * *  
outlook for thiweather at any rate. The sky I suppose evetyone who has a cat is Sure 
was crimson with a broad band Of brilliant that the cat is the Smartest and in- 
color above the mountains, .etched blackly telligent one anyone ever p o s ~ r g n t + -  
against the color behind. am convinced that father thinks our 

Mount Baker and Mount Shuksan loom- Galdalf is just about the living end. 
ed in ebony splendor-against the brilliant but he’s also weird 
light and the other mountains were sharply as well. 1 believe 1 mentioned that he liked 
saw-toothed, their serrated edges stark to play in the washtubs in the water which 

comes out when the spin dryer is rinsing. against the crimson sky. 
The band of color wasn’t very deep but And, unlike most cats, he doesn’t seem to 

the brilliance and intensity of it, between mind getting his feet wet, if he is in the 
the mountains and the lowering clouds house. 
above, made the gray morning seem much But open the door on a wet morning and 
much brighter. As. *e dropped into; the he is sure to look out and decide that it’s 
lowet reaches of the Upper Levels, fog just not his cup of tea. and after waiting for 
swirled around the car and we spent the day about five minutes to make up his mind, 
in the gray fog on the North Shore. he’ll decide to stay in the house. Or if  he 

it go. 

Io see was Snow and 

before. As long as Reagan doesn’t olunge ed we’d try 10 get UP 10 it at Whistler they 

go the south seemed to be promising a better 

He is a Smart little 

dogs. 
There are several large dogs in the 

neighborhood and b&s a wise cat. He 
preferes to mezzanine where he can be dry 
and safe, no matter how big the dogs are. 
Dad has also put a box and some old cloths 
in it for him up there so he’s perfectly com- 
fortable. But he’s really a house cat and 
doesn’t like being outside if  he can help it. 

Of course, being a thoroughly spoiled cat 
he got lots of toys for Christmq. The one 
he seems to enjoy most is a round roly poly 
cylinder with a pompom on top. That gets 
attacked by the hour and he lies on the floor 
tossing it into the air with his paws. Father 
also found an old lure with several shiny 
spoons on it and with the hook removed it 
makes a gorgeous toy. I t  shines and it 
tinkles, and what more could a cat ask. 

Ahother toy is a round ball with a bell in 
it and that gets batted from one end of the 

et. =metime in tne miadE 
of the night.you waken and there’s this 
tinkling sound conling from the kitchen. 
Gandalf is busy playing away with his toys. 

My granddaughter crocheted a snake for 
me to use at the base of a door for a draft 
stopper and she neatly coiled it in a circle 
when she wrapped it. You should have seen 
his reaction. His back went up, he jumped 
back three feet when he saw it and 1’11 swear 
every hair stood on end. Must.have been a 
primitive or instinctive reaction because I’m 
sure he has never seen a snake, but he sure 
reacted. 

I have never seen a cat chase a light 

- 

out trying to catch the light. He’ll toai * .  

around the floor and of course the mote it ’ 

moves the more he goes after it. ’ ~ 

her The makeup other and morning the light Beth was was shining putting on  the on , 

mirror, reflecting the glow on the wall. He 
sat on the floor watching that light and YOU 
could just see he was trying to decide 
whether he could reach it or not. But he 
didn’t get to first base. 

And he’s fascinated with people brushing 
their teeth. He sits on the edge of the tub 
with his paws on the edge of the basin or 
else gets up on the rim of the basin and then 
watches every move as-you brush your 
teeth. 

Maybe we should invest in a brush for 
him and Dad could teach him how to d o  it! 

And the sink stopper has joined his list of 
favorite playthings. He will try to get it out, 

h c b o b  
tom of the sink’and then it goeS flying. 
Whenever it disappears the sure place to 
look for it is the waste paper basket at the 
side of the sink. That’s where- he always 
flips it .  

When he’s tired of all the nonsense and 
the playing around like-all cats he just 
flakes out. But unlike any other one we’te 
had he will lie there sprawled out with his 
front paws over his eyes to shield them from 
the light. 

For lots of laughts and a source of a great 
deal of pleasure get a cat. Or better still, get 
two young ones. b e y  will keep you 

’ 

\ 

. I 

. . .  
-urnrlr- 

- .  - 
City people must have a terrible time does go out it’s just to take a quick gander before but he- is fascinated with the light. laughing ti l l  Your sides ache. 

I They never learn 
- 
:: . 
i. 
& 

1,. 
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The  government is still seeking t o  marker 
the  lots on the Brackendale hill known as the 
Tanta lus  Project despite the problems which 
have been incurred in the past in this develop- 
ment and  the reluctance of the municipality t o  
see any  form of development there which 
would not be u p  to municipal standards. . 

. The history of the Tantalus Project is long 
a n d  involved. I t  was unsuccessful, the lots 
.were small, roads are narrow, services were 
costly and  have been installed for  sub-sized- 
lots so they cannot be adapted t o  regular 
municipal-sized lots. The  hopes fo r  a mobile 
home park development faded when the pro- 
ject was dismantled several years ago .  

There have been several attempts to  tlog it  
since that time. The  municipality has  been of- 
fered the property at a minimal sum, and if it 
takes over the debts against the property; but 
i t  has not been attractive enough for  anyone 
to take over. 

There are problems with the project. It will 
be difficult to design anything to fit the ser- 
vices already installed and  the municipal snow 

g; 

, . ,~ I .  

, 
clearing and fire fighting services would find it 
almbst imossible t o  service the  area. Drainage 
is another grave problem. There are already 
problems with drainage and  as more of the  
property is paved and  developed, these 
drainage problems will increase a n d  add t o  
those which already creatc havoc when the  
drains cannot handle the runoff and8it spills 
across Depot Road. 

Provision must be made for storm drains 
t o  carry the water f rom this area, if it is 
developed and  from any others on the 
Brackendale hill if they are developed. 

We’ve just  had one costly lesson in how 
unprotected wg are. Let’s not permit another 

least not until we are sure that it is safe t o  
allow more development there. 

But the government nexer learns. Even 
though it has  been clearly shown that this is 
not the best use of the  lands in that  area, it is 
still going to try to sell it and  recoup the losses 
from its disastrous venture into housing in the  
Squamish area. 

A1 

Ward system for emergencies 
One excellent suggestion which has come 

from t k ’ r e c e n t  flooding in the Squamish 
Valley has been the suggestion that when an 
emergency plan is finally formulated, it 
should be designed so that in case of future 
flooding there a re  groups in each area t o  han- 
dle the problems in that area and check with 
headquarters. 

Responsible people in each area  could 
meet regularly, set up a committee t o  take ac- 
tion in case of a n  emergency and t o  work with 
the authorities. They could be trained to know 
where equipment is and  who can runit: who  
can look after the  problems in their poriton of  
the community and the  people in each section 
would know who to turn to and in this way 
relieve the police, tire department and other 
key emergency personnel for matters for 
which they have been trained. 

W e  welcome the idea o f  such a program. 
W e  can visualize each a rea  such as 
Valleycliffe, Garibaldi Estates, Eagle Run, the 
Highlands, Brackendale, etc., each with its 
own people trained and able t o  take  over in 
case of an emergency. 

Police, firemen a n d  emergency personnel 
are needed for other duties. The  routine work 
could be handled by these neighbourhood 
groups, o r  ward groups or whatever you want 
t o  call them. 

We’d tike t o  see the emergency plan ex- 
panded t o  include such an organization. It 
would not have to be too large or too  com- 
plicated, but as long as there was a nucleus of 
capable, quiet, unflappable people in each 
area who could take  over and aid the  
authorities in case of an emergency, this 
would be sufficient. 

._ __ . __ 

It’s worth considering. 
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Equipment working in the  bed of the  Mnmquam River east of 
the golf course where the river has been re-chnnneied and n dyke 
built to contain it. 

WONDERWORLD- 
South African Prime Minister Pieter W. Botha has an- 

nounced that regardless of right Wing opposition, he pro- 
poses to give all races some say in the government of his 
country. Right wingen have respanded with a series of 
bombings. Coloreds, who would.bcnefit first under his 
proposed legislation, say they do not want privileges not 
extended immediately to blacks as well. Mr. Botha will 
wonder whether John Calvin.’the great religious leader of 
the I SOOs, was leading the populaf opidon or following it 
when he said, “Let there be no mweratign; it is the bane 
of gtnuine improvement.” * * +’ 

Ann Landers would not agree with Calvin. In some re- 
cent advice to young teachers she denounced all forms bf 
physical violence and then gave t@ advice: “At the first 
sign of insubordination. an unruly child fhould be sent to 
the principal’s office. If he refuses to go, the teacher 
should go at once to the principal5 office and get help.” 
One must assume that the only acceptable help would be a 
psyrhiatristand Ann does not s h a t h  rest of the 
classwould be doing whiIe the r e 3 3  t d t  child was being 
programmed into making a voluntary tit. Landers may 
be an expert in bedroom and back-scat behaviour, but she 
has obviously never been in charge of a classroom. * * *, 

An Anglican minister in England has apparently 
established a new right for vicars the @it t ~ s h w t  a 
pheasant on H ~ v & e  estate‘anhto-& f u l l  church 
vestments while doing so. The v i m  io question at first 
denied the charge even though he found, gun in hand, 
with the dead pheasant only a few, yards away. Later he 
admitted his guilt, paid a fine of SI15r and went on with 
his religious work. H i s  bishop said he would not be 
defrocked. 

. One of the earlier known chimpions of women’s 
riihts was Matilda, the first f+e, but uncrowned. 
sovereign of England. She ruled t h e & a U k ,  moreor less, 
from 1141 to  1148 but insisted that $e b i d e d  “Lady of 
England” rathes,than queen. In its-&i@ &Qlo-Saxon, 
q u v n  meant ‘Gfe’, and Matilda felt tIl6 title would imply 
that she did n q  hold the throne in h& owd right. She did 
not hold it 81 all,- in fact. Rather she spent most of heri 
reigning years personally leading aq army against would- 
be usupers who objected to her armgance more than to 

* * *: 

BY ALEX 
her sex. She gave up the struggle in 1148 but her son was 
accepted as her legitimate heir. * * *  

Clare Boothe Luce, one of the most successful and 
most beautiful of American women in this century. ad- 
mitted to an interviewer recently that, had she been less 
beautiful. she might have had to confine her ac- 
complishments to writing rather than expanding them to 
politics and international ’diplomacy. She recalled that 
Eudora Welty, not noted for her beauty or her social ap- 
pearances, is now recognized as one of the qreatest of 
modern short story writers. male or fernd:. 

of ways, largely commercial. One enterprising lady in the 
UnitedStates wrote a book entitled “How to Have a 
Non-Commercial Christmas”. Ac $5.95 hardback and 
23.95 paperback the book i s  obviously not a commercial 
ventureconnected with the 1980 season. It hit the market 
just a month before the noncommercial holiday. * * *  

I 
The Christmas spirit * * *  seems to s tn i e  people4 a variety d 

In &oth Denver ana Santa Monica, anti-rhligious 
groups protestecj t o _ t h m u n i c i p a l  c a d  over civic . 
decorations which included such, traditional Christian 
symbols as mangers and angels. Santa Monica got around 
the protest by hiring some private firms to supply and 
erect such displays as they felt proper; thus they avoided 
the problem of officialpligious bias. In Denver, the 
mayor may have beep more a m r a t e  than he meant to be * 

when he said that the symbols had long since ceased to 
have anythingdo d o  with religion. They were merely sym- 
bols of a holiday. In any case the decorations made 
business for the suppliers. * * *  

A spacial study group in the Illinois Institute of 
Technology has decided that ethical behaviour really can 
survive in a world Of big business and bigger government - if people are for@ to take courses in practical ethics 
before they can enter the pfofessions. The institute is, 
quite ethically, offering such courses for a substantial fee. * * *  * -  

c 

A research organization in the United States has 
estimated that time ‘stolen’ by m o y e e s ,  including 
managerial staff, is costing American industry $100 
million per year. The most obvious methods of .stealing 
time, the report says, include late arrival, early departure, 
long lunch hours, onal telephone calls, daydreaming, 
napping, unimpo t conversations, drop-in visitors, 

* * *  
Roger D’ Aprix,, employee communications manager 

for Xerox Corporation, told a Vancouver audience 
recently that corporations must convince their employees 
that the people running the business are competent; 
credibility problems are slowing production. He did not 
say where he had made this discovery. Governments, in 
fact, have known for a long time that human psychology 
automatically equates high salaries with competent per- 
formance. Government need only to raise the salaries of 
unproductive Members of Parliament, and thevoters will 
conclude as a matter of course that competence has been 
restored along with credibility. * * *  

English politicians of leftist persuasion have adopted a 
nex tactic to get rid of Margaret Thatcher and her ultra- 
conservativeapproach to sane government. They are now 
demanding that England draw up a written coqstitution, 
somethingihat, through-all i.tstsyears of defending -p- 
sonal freed m$. the country never had. Could it be that 
the anti-Th tcher types have discovered through observa- 
tion of events in other countries, just how divisive the 
question of a constitution can be? 

and endless meetings. % 

I 

8 
- _ _ _ _  

The extraordinary life add tragic death of John h- . 
non must be the ultimate in irony. Lennon denounced 
capitalism. yet he became a millionaire. He preached love 
and peace and brotherhood, yet he was killed by an 
assassin from amongst his admirers. He made his reputa- 
tion through anti-establishment songs and speeches. ya 
established governments in many of the more c o r n -  
yative countries honoured him with parliamentary resolu- 
tions of regret at his passing. He was probably the prime 
originator of the universal n o i w  rock musi yct h i  
death was marked by ten minutes of silehce.%k 2- Calvin 
he didn’t practise moderation; whether he improved 
anything is arguable. 

3 



on Dec. 6, 1980. 

out with dancing to-the rousing 
music of the Gramma and Gram- 
pas. 

We are truly grateful. 
dead. Could we now give over our abstract. earessionism,. pop ,art This Year the need is e s p ~ a l h '  , The residents of Guilford Dr. 

and Magnqlia enefgy to establishing and main- and the various movements and Peat.  .. .. . ~. ~ 

SCOUTS CUBS 8 BEAYERS 

ramblings 
FROM EAST HOWE SOUNb 

approaches that-have surfaced in 
the last I5 years that struggle in 
some way to say who and where 
we are! 

The classes will tP?-+@d each 
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 
Each class will consist of a ecture 
and informal discussion using col- 

4 

Inflation that affects us all, in- 
&eased cost of equipment, in- 
creased services provided by the 
Kinsmen Rehabilitation Founda- 
tion mounting calls on those 
services by physically disabled 
people have laid additional 
burdens on the Foundation's 

taining viable and effiqient 
management of the flood gates. 

Undoubtedly, most residents of 
the area affected would agree that 
efficient control of the flood gates 
requires joint effort. However, if 
we cannot trust our municipality 
to see to our safety and best in- 

For Scouts in the 61 Howe themselves and perhaps just down terest, whom can we trust? 
Sound District this is their 'year'. the line we'll have summer camps Wes and Shirley DeCook Despite the number and variety * * *  couraged. of agencies and government pro- The countdown to CJ'81 has in January and winter camps in 
begun and the first registration August! The course will have university grams that exist very many 
payments have been made to This is not only the se&n for Editor, T'hel'imes: transfer credit but can also be PhYsidlY disabled W P l e  get help 
Scout'House. The next few mon- winter camping but also the time Thank You very much for Your taken for general, interest. No through thG Kinsmen Mothers 
ths will be filled with activity as of  year when we plan for Part in collech3 all Our gift cer- prior knowledge of the history of March which they can get in no 
the boys seek to complete their Scout/Guide Week, scheduled tificates, and the Piaures in the art is necessary. There are still other Way. 
qua l i f i ca t ions ,  make  a r -  from Feb. 15th to Feb. 2 n d .  newspapers. openings for this course. For It helps P O l e - W h o  do  no t t  
rangements for any special equip District Council and the Grows We certainly had a fuss made reFistrati.ofi and information on qualify for help from other agm- 
ment that will be needed and usually hold their annual meetings Over US just for having the first. Visual Literacy 100, contaa the cies or government departments; 
decide ,in what way they will an- in conjunction with parent-son baby of the Year! We really a P  Squamish Learning e n t r e ,  38038 to a number who cannot meet the 
nounce to the Scouting assembly banquet and the East Howe PrKiate Our gifts. Cleveland Ave . .  o r  p h o n e  cost of required rehabilitation Ser- 

Kathryn Wiens 892-5322. vices; and to others who cannot that East Howe Sound District is Sound District Council will be 
on site! holdine 'A Candleliaht & Wine 

With over 20,000 boys and 
Scouters roving over the beautiful 
Kananaskis Country site a lot of 

or slides of the important work. 
Questions throughout will be en- 

re5ources- 

our local mud-bowls doesn't have modate YOU. A of  fiscal responsibili- responsibility for ihe library. 
much appeal. A word Of welcome is in Order ty and understanding of funding. ' I f  you are interested in being 

part of the library board, or even . District Cub Packs 100 are h o p  tonight as we welcome h p p o r t  4 t h  the entire corn- 
ing for snow. Their annual Winter Digby, recent ly  appo in ted  
Camp at Evans Lake is scheduled Regional Liaison Representative 
for this weekend and most of the f rom the Vancouver-Coastal 
activities of a winter camp are Region, to East Howe Sound 
geared for cold weather and snow. Distrid. W e  all look forward to a 
One sometimes wonders if the long and happy aspciation with 
seqsons  . a r e  not reyersing you. Warren. 

I 

Meet, your 
Member of Parliament 

b r n e  Greenaway, M.P., Cariboo-Chilcotin 
will be in SQUAMlSH on January 14, 1981. 

. He will be at the Chieftain Hotel Apartment 
from 1O:OO a.m. until 5:OO p.m. Appointments 
may be made by contacting Mrs. J. Rattray at 
898-9257. 

Serving Britannia, Bdendale,  Garibaldi, 
Squamish ahd Vancouver Airport 

. ... To Whistler or any point in B.C. 

24 Hour Radio Controlled 
Pick Up and Delivery Service I 

For fast friendly service call 
892-5233 

in the Cabaret - 
-----r 

I -- ,..( 
' 1  

Thursday, Jan. 15 1 , .  

mobile structure, whether it be R.V. - Commercial - or Domestic, we havethe . -. 
know-how and quality workmanship needed in this unique and diversified field. .: 
Our many years of experience has helped make us one of the largest repair and . '. 
storage facilities in the Northwest. 

A few of our additional services include: 
. .  

- 

Assist appraisals (anywhere), 24 hr. 

Mobile service crew ready to go anywhere in British Columbia. 
Frame repairs. 
Propane service centfe. 
Propane service centre. 

4 Full parts demment.. 
No job.too small - No job tog large. 

, 

e 

Storage compound - large security compound. 

< w 
1. 80' service bays. .-.- 

Meridian Mobile Mfg. I "  Ltd. * - .  . 1  1 
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CROWN'LAND 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 

SQUAMISH, B.C. 

The Ministry of Lands, Parks .and Housing invites 
offers by sealed tender for the purchase of develop- 
ment property located in Squamish, B.C., and legally 
described as: 

1 )  Lot A, except pad included in Phase 1. Strata 
Plan VR 385, Sectibns22 and 23, Township 50, 
Plan 16167, and 

2) Strata Lets 1 - 74 inclusive, Sections 22 and 23, 
Township 50, Phased Strata Plan VR 385, 
together with an interest in the common 
property in proportion to the unit entitlement of 
the Strata Lots as shown on Form 1. 

Location-In the Brackendale area of the Corpora- 
tion of the District of Squamish bounded by Ross 
Road to the west, a B.C. Hydro and Power Authority 
Right of Way to the east, and approximately one 
block north of Depot Avenue. 
The property is known as the Tantalus Project and 
consists of 15.244 hectares (37.62 acres) originally 
developed in 1974 as a mobile home park and 
presently vacant and unoccupied. 
pll tenders must be sealed and clearly marked "Offer 
to Purchase-Tantalus Project, Squamish, E3.C." 
and must be delivered before 12:OO noon on 
February 17, 1981 to: 

* 

Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing 
Manager, Housing and Development 
4240 Manor Street 
Bumaby, B.C. 
V5G 182 Telephone: 438-5344 

Tenders must be accompanied by a certified cheque 
in the amount of $l,OOO.Oo payable to the Minister of 

Finance. The successful bidder will be required to 
increase the deposit to $5,000.00 within 10 days 

The highest or a n y  tender may not be accepted. 
Tender documents including blank Offers 

' to Purchase- may be obtained at the above 
address. . _  

ProsDective purchasers are iequired to obtain 

of acceptance of the Offer to Purchase. 

for this course may be purchased 
through the class and a notebook 
is required. 

for beginners and improve your 
skills for IO sessins in room I I 1  at 
the high school starting Thursday 
7:30-9:30 p.m. 

Courses beginning next week in- 
clude Ch'ess Club starting January 
21 in room I I 1  with instructor Ro- 
seanna Rudolph. This club is for 
beginners as well as advanced 

Tom Wood will instruct bridge - 

' 

be held at Pemberton Secondary 
School Saturday and Sunday 
February 14 and IS. A minimum 
of 12 students are required for this 
course and pre-registration is a 
must. The workshop will provide 
instruction in the proper prepara- 
tion and recording of payroll in- 
formation:Topics covered include 
calculation of regualr and over- 
time hours, compulsory and 
voluntary deductions, payment 
methods, employees earning 

Course will be arranged as soon as 
possible. For further isformation 
on any course or to register for the 
Payroll Workshop, please contact * * *  
Shirley Henry, co-ordinator at Tuesday, January 27: L.A. to 
8946477 or Box 152, Pembenon, Royal Canadian Legion meeting, 

Legion Hall 8 p.m. B.C. VON 2LO. 

Wednesday, Jandah, 21: Baby 
Clinic; Pemberton Health Centre, 
1~30-3:30 p.m. 

appreciated. 

MOTEmNlT PLANNED 
FOR PEMBERTON I Shower honors Ruth 1 

Staehli 
Amotel-restaurant complex has  been proposed for Pember- 

ton  with 31 units on the  second and third st-oreys%T'the three 
storey building and  dining facilities on the main floor. 

Jim Kilburn, a partner in the  August Jack Motel in 
Squamish, placed the proposal before the council of  the Village 
of Pemberton a t  the January  meeting, seeking approval of the 
project. 

I Property has  been acquired an the main highway to the 
right of the intmsection of the road from PembertCm and 
Vighway 99 at the entrance to Pemberton and plans call for a 
restaurant, banquet facilities, small store and  office space an the 
main floor with the units above. 

I f  permission is granted and  the  necessary approvals obrain- 
ed, work on t he  new motel could start by March, weather per- 
mitting. 

Popular bride Ruth Staehli was 
the surprised guest of honour at 
two miscellaneous showers last 
week. 

Monday evening January 5, 20 
ladies gathered at the home of 
Pearl Taylor to honour Ruth. 
Hostess for the evening was 
Cherlyne Lavoie. Special guests 
included the bride's mother Marty 
Staehli and Betty Talbot, mother 
of the groom. Sister in law Susan 
Staehli made the gift list while 
niece Sylvia Staehli helped with 
the gift opening. Gail Talbot 
fashioned a ribbon lei with the 
bows from the parcels. 

After the gift opening the ladies 
enjoyed delicious refreshments, 
including the lovely shower cake 

.decorated by Gail Mitchell. 
The second shower was held 

Tuesday evening, January 6 at the 
Zurcher residence with Lennie, 
Susan and Kathy Zurcher co- 
hgsting. Ruth was given a lovely 
cbrsage made by Connie Beattie 
and many useful h d  lovely gifts 
from the 30 ladies attending. Once 
again, mother of the bride Many 
Staehli and mother of the groom 
Betty albot ere special guests. 
F r e i d u m a d e  a traditional 
r ibbon bonnet while Leah 

Lovely refreshments provided 
by the hostesses was highlighted 
with a pretty shower cake with 
Good Luck Ruth and Eldon writ- 
ten on it .  

Ruth's marriage to- -Eldon 
Talbor took place Thursday, 
January 8 at Pemberton. 

"We're always here 

Pemberton 
Council B'riefs 

T h e  Squamish -L i l looe t  
Regional District will be a p  
proached regarding a better com- 
munity use of the Signal Hill 
Elementary School. 

* t t  
Discussion on the report dn the 

aiqon brought a decision to write 
requesting that the balance of the 
island be allocated for airport pur- 

'poses. ' *  * t 
A report was made by Ald. P. 

Perkins on the recent flood 
damage to the water intake and 
the repairs which had been made. 

* t *  
Mayor Shirley Henry declared 

the week of Feb. 8 to 13 be 
declared Variety Club week in 

BCR'S CARLOADINGS 
HOLD FIRM IN 1980 

Despite depressed lumber markets in the U.S..'rewlting in a 
decline in carloadings of lumber, plywood and  veneer during the 
first half of the  year, B.C. Rail's total ca r load inp  in 1980 clo$e- 
ly paralleled those of  the previous year. 

Total  loadings in 1980 were 148,243, down fractionally 
from 149,923 in 1979. 

Freight traffic accounts for 79 per cent of the railway's 
[oral revenues and approximptely 58 per cent of  the freiglit 
revenue is derived from products of the fo reu .  

CALL 

DAVE'S HOME 
SERVICES LTD. 

for any water 
damage problems . ((1 pemberton We specialize in complete water I 

restoration. We also carry special . 

deodorizing chemicals to eliminate odors 
caused by smoke, pets, back-ups or 

mi Idew. 
CALL DAVE AT .e 

a copy of same before submitting bids. 

Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of Lands, 

' Parks and Housing 

Blundell kept the gift list. Pem befton. 

Loretta and Marvin Wells are 
happy to announce the arrival of 
their son.  Marvin Anthony Jr., 
born at the Pemberton Health 
Centre December 26. weighing 8 
Ibs. IO 02. Pleased grandmother is 
Mrs. Cora Wells of Mount Cume 
and four sisters and a brother Grade four students at Signal 
were giaa 

this week. Funds raised will be UI- 

Happy birthday is wished 10 ed for a field trip to Victoria in !tic 
Josey McKinnon. Eleanor Col- Spring. 

t t t  lister. Harold Fotch. Loreta 
Fotch. Peter Sinnes Jr. and Jenny and Dave Crompton 
Phyllis Graham. have returned home after \pen- 

ding the Christmas holiday will1 

relatives in Quebec. 
t t t  

ed at St. David's Church Sunday 

sporting lovely tatis after \pending ' 
the holidays withdheir families in 
Hawaii. 

t t t  
A speedy recovery is wi\tied lo 

Joe Pattenaude. * * *  

* t *  

* * *  
The Pernberton T.V. Society 

expects 10 have the satellite &an- - playwhml clas\a h a t e  
ne1 hooked UP in about ten days. 

coverage in Some areas now but 
They are 'wing lo have some School room and may need to ex- 

pand 10 three days per 
cannot guarantee anything until 
the qu ipmen t  which cost' response. Any_e%y!rie\ may be 

still over $9,000 of the original Rudolph 894-6506. 
debt still owing. It is hoped to 
raise some money with the raffle Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mctirade 
tickets which are available at most are happy mar- 
'Iores '' a'd from any raige of their youngest daughter. 

Colleen Ann McGrade to Lorne of the directors. , 

Cowls, son  of Mr.and Mr\ .  Cowlc 
-- Sem-knon Secondary s i u d a s .  of Qualicum Beach. The wedding 

Patty Carson, Theresa McDair- t o o k  dace o n . k e m k r 2 9 , '  
mid and Allison Alder are all at Vancouver. Mr. and 8!: 

Cowls live at Port Hardy, B.C. 

because of the o,erwhelming 

about 54000 is purchased. There is directed 10 teacher;, Roseanna 

t t t  

* * t  

DAVE'S HOME SERVICES LTD. 
890-3414 , . ,  ROYAL BAN K , Honourable James R Chabol. Miraster 

would like to announce, tor 
the convenience of all the 

!area residents 
Our banking hours are 
1O:OO a.m. to 4:OO p.m. 
Monday to Thursday 

1O:OO a.m.?o 6:OO p.m. 
Friday 

Commencing - January 15, 1981 

See See SALE 
-.. . . 

' *2OOo0 OFF 
n 

z 

14 Variety Club week in- [he 
Village of Pemberton. Mayor 
Henry will attend the Variety Club I quality photofini 'Bring yor$ hing'. Your memories deserve the best! 

holiday season's films for our 

also applies to CB750K. 
CB650, CMPOOT 

offer expirerJon. 31/81 * t t  11 SAT. JAN. i t  - Wii i  be ci&g early. CBC Nonh TV rtaned broad- 
from new earth 

satellite station the afternoon of 
January 7. I t  1s rather neat to see 
commercials broadcast in  the ,In- 
uit language and everyone IS h a p  
py to have such nice clear recep 

mm-=w=mm WE WIU BE OPE# FROM 1 0 a m - l l : ~ m .  
The 1980 Honda CB400T Hawk you've been watmg for. 

Its 40 horsepower, OHC, The Hawk offers you CD 
vef l lc~kvnn e n g n e  can W e  m t i o n ,  a 6-speed transrmssion 
YOU an astomdWl68 d e s  to and shck European styllng 
the gallon'' And its performance that sets a D M  from e v e n  

$ 
u- I tion. blke in its c f k .  bit as exciting as its 

The 1980 Honda CB460T fuel e ciency. . .  . -  
Is -. "vex 

This 
sporty, 
transpc 

is the kind of Hawk. At 68 miles to 
yet economical the gallon, it makes h g h  

xtation performance affordable. 

-- __ You're ab=+.! on a Honh 
- 

3 h' .LOWER FUEL COSTS, 
NATURAL GAS FOR SQUAMISH 
HOW.& WHEN WILL THIS HAqPEN 

' [A\ 
FOR ANSWERS TO THESE 8 OTHER ENERGY QUESTIONS ... 
JAM. 21/81 CHIEFTAIN HOTEL AT 12:OO H O h  
THE SQUAMISH 8 HOWE SOUND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PRESENTS 
GUEST SPEAKER - MR. ART WILWS - Westcoast, Transmission Co. Ltd. 

BE-S~RE TO AT~ENB SPECIAL LUNCHEON MEETING ON WEBNESDAY 

I 
NO WST'BAR - BUFFET LUNCHEON 

HOWE SOUND' EQUIPMENT L.. - in. 

Q 

- 1  --_ ! 

\ 
t .. 

I '  



American countries was held 

to have a cook and a maid; the 
fresh tropical fruits she enjoyed. 
but her desire for an apple whicfh 

” 

’ 

and will be completing his grade 
, I2 during that time. 

. _ , ,  , . 
marine along the bottom of War- ’ 
wick Cove;when he collided with 

* * *  
simon cumming, a ,,,ember of * * *  

Wedding anniversaries are be 
ing celebrated this week by Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Gaebel. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hoogenboom, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Eppele. and Mr. and Mrs. C.F. 
McKinnon. * * *  

Dr. Allan Lam, his wife Sandy 
and sons Gary and Derek’ had a- 
fine time on their recent frlp to 

a 1975 Fiat. No one knows how it 
got there. 

l h e  With People show’ was 
home visiting his, parents, Dan’ * * * .  and Celia Cumming during the 

Stork Story-EYES-A first holidays. . 
chi ld ,  a d a u g h t e r ,  Kirsty 

and Ray KeYes in the Squamish 
Hospital On November 

was born lo Here’s a happy Thought for the 
Week: Laughter and the love of 
friends make a dull day seem sun- 

* * * ’  
town last week visiting her aunt. 
Gwen Wilkinson. * * *“ 

After residing in Squamish for 

quainted with them at Dirneyland 
were little Mandy West, her \ i ter  
Ke[li, parents Dan and Sherry 
West and her grandparents, John 
and Mary Hurren. As an extra 

* * *  
Fred and Wendy Watson Of 

Garibaldi High1andshat.e only lit- 
ed in Squamish a few months bul 
no matter, they were pleated to 
open their home to four familie 
and pets during the’flood criris. 
There were three members from 

four ONeills visiting with them 
from Nelson, three Den Dekkers 
and four from ,he Guess family. 

c e l e b r a t e ’  hi’ 
roniorrow, January 14th. grandchild for  Mrs. Helen ding year in ~ u n m ~ h .  

b i r t h d a y  Vancouver* ‘This is another great 

* * *  Safronovich of Drayron Valley, 
Alberta. 

PiCtUrP Of Squamish to take back to Austrnlia with her when she retoms this week after spen- 

M.P. Lome Greenaway Wil l  be 

Belinda Johnston * * *  bonus, the weather was perfect. in  Squamish ,Omorrow [he 
Chieftain Hotel from 10 a.m. 10 5 Thirteen year old Michael 
p.m. For appointments please call Lonsdale bought his great grand- 
Jean Rattray at 898-9257. mother, Mrs. Howe of Van- * * *  

(he Archie McPherson family plU< 

horn i n  
Hospital on January 7th. Proud 

Squamish General * * *  Squamish Rotary Club luncheon our time away from our homes. 
A wedding ring was found near on Jan. ‘ 8  and thanked the She also expresscd her interest 

.. . This __ ._ .. c o m b i ~ - ~ - - ~ i i ‘ h ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ a t -  ~--~fetl8pa~ents-M~rand--Mr;h- c- - - K m c k y - - h i e d  - --Chicken o n  members -fop the -happyyear s h e - - ~ i n - t h e s c h o a l s y s t ~ ~ d i f f e r ~ . ~  

K)ns* made for a happy of 20 plus three cats. a dog. rahhit 
and two budgiet. 

1’11 bet the above scene was 
repeated in many homes during 
ihe flooding. * * *  

Vanderhor  in Rot t e rdam.  * * *  
Holland. * * +  

BALINO WSKI Stork Stones - FALT - Congratulati(ms ‘ 
Larry and Marla Fall on the 

birth qf their firs[ child, a son. 
~l~~ George, born in St. Paul’s 
Hospital ,un December 23, 
weighing 8’ Ibs. 4 o ~ s .  Mr,and 

Mrs. George Falt of Squamish are 
the proud grandparents. Great 
grandmothers are Mrs. Florence 
Bloxham of Calgary a n d C m Y .  
Mary Coleman of Joggins. N ~ v a  
Scotia. * * *  

THORNE-On January 2nd in 
Edmonton tiospital. to Terry and 
Allan Thorne of Inuvik, N.W.T. a 
mn, Gus Dennis weighing 7 Ibs. 
I % +,-Proud grandparents ere- - 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Thorne Of”- 
’ Brackendale and Mr. and Mr5. G .  
Weberg of Egmont, B.C. Mrs. 
Calderwood and Mr. and Mrs. 
GUS Weberg of Vlctoria and Mr. 
H.A. Thome of Richmond are 
thrilled great grandparents. * * *.. 

That handsome fellow Od the’ 
1 frcni page of the Province 

nmspapei a couple of .wWePk~ 30 
\iaiting to be rescued along with. 
his dog wad Wayne Burritt and 
not b u g  McCartney. Not that 
mug isn’t handsome mind YOU. * * *  

Kell<Rogers. a member Of the 
Caydian  Armed. Forces and Sla- 
[io@ at Cold- Lake, Albena 
drobped into the office for a Visit 

Mrs. Bill Bloxham and Mr. and 

- %  

’ 

. .  

.s THANKYOU .- . 

We want to,thonk B.C. Hydro for 
their tireless efforts; their phone 
calls to warn us, a 
reinstallation of pow 
recent disaster. 

Also thanks to 8.C. Roil who 
us-vy i th- -t)ieb. sepiFqs2?te.- 
ur. propertiesand feedar  
L . . 7 

d’ 

CMEARAMUS 
RESIOENTS 
.-‘ aidup 
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Whistler.4 Highlander 4 
We1 d H' ood Super VduQ Truckers 4 . 
Squamish Alills Highlander 2 Whistler 2 

' Rural Constructign I I  2 9 0 3 1  41 4 Alountenay. ' ,  
-Midget &ision 
Malloch 8: Moseley 

L Roadrunner 
Stedmans 

and Gordie Clarke. Fourth place 
went to the Keith .Stinson rink 
with Brian Couture. Rick King 
and Ed Berlinguet 

The L&A trophy for the "C" 
ekent was presented by Bill Car- 
michael to the Barry Naimark rink 
with Bill Rafler, Ian Schopland 
and Norm McLean. In second 
palce was the Brian White rink 
with Dave Merril, Wayne Pou and. 
Tom Smith followed by the Gor- 

- -  

Brian Sowder. They were follow- 
ed by tbe Dick Reimer rink with 
Rick Reimer, Bill Carmichael and 
Jim Lange and in fourth place was 
the Ken Schutte rink with Tony 
Van Brabant. Gary Fitchell and 
Hpward Fitzsimmons. 

Currie thanked the ice makers 
Stew Lemcke, his son Robbie and 
Ralph Worrall and Pat Marini 
and Alice McCallum who arrang- 
ed the dinner the preceding night. 

~ 

Top 11 Scorers ' 

Mike Ryan, Whistler 
Jim McPherson, Truckers 
AI Knight, Truckers 
Bob Whissell, Highlander 
Dan Brandreth, Highlandev 
John  Acorn, Truckers 
AI Dumas, Highlander 
Pete Harrison, Whistler 
Ray LacourSier, Highlander 
Mike Kaspersack, Truckers 
Cam Caldwell, T z k e r s  

~- 

G A 'P(s./PIM 
25 17 42 15 
21 20 41 12 
20 21 41 56 
19 21 40 56 
17 23 40 68 
17 21 38 8 
18 15 33 36 
I5 12 27 9 
9 18 27 84 
9 17 26 22 

.i 5 21' 26 87 

v Troy Pavan scored the only Jack. Currie who acted as 
16 12 4 ' 0 73 5 5  24 goal for North Van as Kevin master' of ceremonies for the 
17 7 10 0 69 76 14 Crohsron \topped 25 shots. Mur- presenmions, Presented the L&A 
17 6 I I  0 61 80 12 ra! Thrower robbed his Howe T r o l h '  to Ron Fox. Cliff !hell- 

in& Wendell Mayer and Bruce 
Findlater, winners O f  the "A': 
event. In .second place was the 
Oordon'Patterson rink with Jim 
Stevenson, Bob McCubbin, and 
Jim McKee while third place went 
(0 the G a y  MoiteIl rink with 
Gordie Howe. Bill Freckleden and 

Sound teammates during the,,se- 
,-and period when he took over in 
the Sorth V a n  nets due to an in- 
j u r )  [o North Van's goalie, A. 
Si  I c.h n ot h . 

Howe Sound picked up eight 
minu tes  in penalties compared to 
North \'an's four minutes. 

B Division Standings CP W L T CFGAPkPIM 
Raiders - . 17 14 3 0 76 37 28 284 
Triple C Logging 18 10 7 I 68 54 21 338 
A&A Radiators 17 5 9 3 31 5r 13 258 
Snap-on Tools 17 6 11 0 46 64 12 359 
Britannia 17 4 9 - 4  45 61 12 405 

Although the Howe Sound However, it is still a fine effon 
midget rep team did not come when you consider the hockey 
home winers of a IO-team hockey players in that part of the province 
tournament in Fruitvale, 10 miles probably used pucks to teethe on. 
east of Trail, it did get a chance to The Fruitvale ladies auxiliary to 
see the high calibre of midget minor hockey treated all players, 

1 ,hockey. coaches and parents to a spaghetti Scoreboard 
Jan. 4: Raiders4 Snap-on 2 

Jan. 6: Snap-on 4 Triple C 2 
Jan. 8: Raiders 3 Britannia 0 

Triple C 4 A&A 3 I 

100 Mile House whipped the 
Trail Smokies 12-2 in the final 
game to take the trophy. The 
Squamish team should feel proud 

' of its excellent showing in the 
tournament, despite losing all 
four games. Trail defeated 
Squamish 8-1 in the first game, 
Penticton trounced Squamish 6 2  
in the second game, Fernie 
'squeaked by Squamish 4-3 in the 
third game and Beaver Valley beat 
the team 5-3 in the final game. 

I House and Squamish. 
Steve Campbell was top point 

getter for Squamish with one goal 
and five assists. Other scorers 

-were Myles Rosser with three 
goals and one assist, Gary Trento 
and Steve Higham with two goals 
each and Trevor Guy with one 
goal and three assists. 

The Howe Sound Minor 
Hockey Association salutes the ef- 
fort of the Squamish rep team on 
a job well done. 

Top 10 Scorers 
Tim Cyr ,  Triple C 
Bill Wood, Triple C 
Ross Tiechman, Raiders 
Gary  Hastings, RaiUers 
Dave Anthony, Triple C 
Steve Webb, Snap-On 
Ted Hart ,  Snap-on 
Gary  Halvorson, Raiders 
Matt Ambrose, Raiders 
Terry James, Triple C 

G A TP/PIM 
10 17 27 12 
10 14 24 6 
9 15 24 43 

9 13 22 8 
9 13 22 9 
8 12 20 52 
9 IO 19 I5 

12 6 18 3 
12 6 18 6 

' 10 13 23 12 

W,' 3; & CHILDREN'S SHOP 

&WT Highlands Mall 
L % W  

CP W L T GFGAPts.PIM 
18 14 4 0 l 2 l  51 .28 194 
18 12 4 2 81 59 26 255 
18 7 9 2 86 94 16 194 
18 5 12 I 76 118 1 1  150 
18 3 12 3 50 91 9 255 

\ C Division I 

Oldstock 
Northair 

._ .-.--+ I Owing to the lack of snow we you are not a member you would' 
have had to make a few ad- be welcome to come along, get 
justments in our schedule of some exercise;and fresh air and 
events b skiing b@ 
was out in full  force early craving. 
December and skied Diamond Everyone's welcome to join us 
Head and the Lava Flats. We are Feb. 7th for the next eagle count 
now awaiting some more of that in the local area. The last count 
white stuff. Meanwhile our was down considerably from same 
weekend ski [ r ip  to Coast Mi.  time last year and the recent 
Outdoor School scheduled for flooding will have affected their 
Jan. 17-18th has been postponed habitai. 
one week ahead to Jan. 24-25th. There are skiing or hiking 
This weekend will eirher be cross outings most weekends usually 
country skiing, h ik ing ,  cycling or Sundays, so i f  you are interested 
exploring the valley and Meager please phone Jake 898-5607, Chris 
Hotsprings. We are preparing- for 898-9466 or Helen 89%98%. 
whatever the weather may be. Get Our meetings are held the first 
in touch with any club executive if  Wednesday of each month. 7:30 

. .  

. 

you would like to join us. Even if  p.m. at the%igh school. 

f f, 
. ,. . . . a  Sroreboanl , r- .- 

- Oldstock 10 hveni les  8 
Juveniles 3 Northair 6 
Hunters7 Oldstock 3 

Northair I Exporters 4 

SCHEDULE 
Wednesday, Jan. 14, 1 1  :OO p.m.: Northair vs. Hunters 
Thursday, Jan. IS, 8;QO p.rn.: Exporters vs. Juveniles 
Sunday, Jan 18:, 8:30 p m . :  Oldstock vs. Northair 

l O U R  LOTTERY TICKET STORE YOUR LOTTERY TIC# 

Alladln 32 01. 

STAINLESS THERMOS 
5 year-guorantee 

JANUARY SPECIAL 

PHENTEX ELITE 
8 0 2 .  boll 

Reg. 3 49 
JANUARY SPECIAL 

, osst colours 

2? 
Top 10 Scorers 
Barclay Craig, Oldstock 
John  Johnston, Hunters 
Ivan Berry, Hunters 
Mark Westlund, Hunters 
Art lllife, Hunters 

C TP/PIM 
21 21 3 
19 19 6 
18 18 9 
18 18 - 6. .. 16 16 32 

Buy One Metre 
at Regular Price 
Buy 2nd Metre 

for 1 

Sean Casey, Juveniles I5 I5 6 . 
Mike Simm, Juveniles 14- 14 6 

13 13 12 
12 12 3 Keith Downer, Exporters 

Bob Mahnger, Hunters - 

Jim Doak, Oldstock 1 1  11 --* ~-~ 

c 

s , ThankYou Metal 

with pladic liner. 

JANUARY SPECIAL 

I ' STEP ON GARBAGl CAN 
colours: white, almond. gold 

- polyester/cotton blends - cottons 
- -silk-+olyester - 100% polyeste 
- georgette - satin polyester 
- Ponji polyester - flannelette 
- remaining Xmas crafts at  '/2 price 
- we now carry Style patterns! 

1 .  Sale Ends Jan. 3 1 /81 

b 

Tu  dl our friends for a wonderful send-off 5 party, with special thanks to Rene and AI McIn- 
;;lm tosh and Ron McCormack and all the drivers. a 
4 Sharon & Elgin Tetaqhuck . -. 

I Play It Safe. Be Winterized! 
Dress warmly. A lowering of the internal 

body temperature can be fatal. 

I 

Qrudh Red Cmra Socbty + 

/ 

Kids 5 to 18 

'Contest. 

located across from Kentucky Fried 
Chicken on Tantalus Way - Garidaldi Estates 

Hours: 9.30 - 5.00 . T W  C A T  --.- - .-A 
> 

me ramiiy store 

9 70 -- 9 phone 898-3344 - 
h 

,. 
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from January 23 to  March-k 
from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Registration is limited to IO 
students per instructor so register 
early at the civic centre. 

The cost of the course is f25 
and is opeq to children from 
kindergden to grade ninec 

Michelle Fairhurst 107s and 
Celeste Hopkins 19Sd. 

~pntams W-U: D a m n  h- 
Donald 17%. 451t; Travis Moyle 
145s, 406t, Warren McDougall 
1429, Mark M Q ~  362t; Kathy 
Spratt 164s. 366t; Lee Field 149s. 
3601 and Lisa Thompson 135s, ... 

S98t; Me1 Murray 24k, 6971; A& 
French 189s. 5291; Evelyn Carson 
206s. 562t and Carol Sinb 184s. 
4891. 

Wednesday Ladies 17-12: 
Jeanette Thompson 300s. 7381; 
Rhonda Laaeur 286s, 6411; Fran 
Martin 284s. 655t and Susan Hub- 

up your face.. . free. 
I -  

... . ,  

I . i.. 
, .  i - .  

2.3%. b3W. i 303s. 697t; Gord ThGkeray 267s, 
' Mo&Y lW2: Wendy 7171 and Bill McAdam 271s, 681t. 

Hospital Hill 1742 George Brown 24%, 631t; Liz Andmon 
614 and Kay Roberts-u7s* Binning m, 732t; Elof M m n  61 I t  

Play It safe.. 
Be winterized! 

A head without a hat 
can account for 60% 

of body heat loss. 

, --. - 
nury a lnger L n  %7s, W e d n e ~  Ldks 18-U: Janet 
6561 and Mary Hoodikoff 6371. Van Den Maagdenberg 317s. 725t; 

Mixed Neigbboan 16-U: Maw w T 2 &  83% Christien 
Watson 274s, 648t; Anne Fryer Waddfngton 264s and Jeanette 
24%, 6 2 3 ~  Dot Gullacher 266s mompson6at. 
and Grace Koch 62Ot. Doabk "E" 18-12: Mait Carey 

Erickson 272s, 7861; Mike Lynch Bob Smith %%, 673t; Keith 
256s. 63% DaJe Porter 28Os, Hocherl614; Doreen Quinn 234s, 

Tuesday Mixed 16-12: Ian 324~,7001;GarryThornpson25% ' 
-. r 

. .  . Today, Merle Norman invites you to learn t 
design and colors of your own beautiful €ace.\,-. .: ;. : . 
Our Beauty Advisors will teach you how tot *,:*-:; 0 1 

1 Open your eyes with color.: Z Shapq yopr hps:j-* . .  
softly. 3 Contour your face. '%€reate a wholeiiew - . . 
climate for your skin. Merle Norman. his  pne of.. "- . - 
the most beautifully prograhrmedmakeup%and :-: 
skincare collectionsin the wory. Come to Merle 

I Norman for your frTe makeover. Today. 

8 -  * .  

a 

----- __ 

' 

A gymnastics course for students from kindergarten to grade 
nine is offered through tbe Civic Centre starting Monday, Jan. 
49. For more information. egd registration phone the Civic Cen- 
trc at 898-3604. 

_ -  

Caribaldi Plaza - across from the post office in the Garibaldi Estates. 
ur store is full of fashion 

Tourism British Columbia 
. 
I 

5quamish Chamber of Commerce 
898-5421 HIGHLANDS MALL I . . _  

are offering a . 

HOSPITALITY PROGRAMME I S A V E S . .  I ' .  t GRAND 
OPENING 

Thurs. Jan. 15/81 

wed. Jan. 28th, 1981 

af the Chieftain Hotel 
GET YOUR VALUABLE 
COUPON BOOK 
NOW AND'TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF 
SAVINGS ON 17 OF 
YOUR FAVORITE 

- DAIRY QUEEN TREATS 
w 1 pu'altam p# a=--- 

I -- ~ 

TOWARDS THE P U R C H ~ O F B  I 

from 9:OO am to 4:OO pm 

Now Open for 
lunch Hour 

Weekdays 12noon-2am 
Weekends 12noon-4am 

- __ 

An eight hour programme has been .developed aimed' at making 
each individual aware of the potential that lies not only within this 
province as a whole, but within each and every person to make 
tourism our number one industry. It teaches and enforces the-basic 
skills important in personal and public relations to make visitors- 
feel welcome, and mve friendly, hospu'fableservice, stj v3at 10 
our econpmy. Sessions are aimed at the following skills: Knowing 
the local Tourist potentiat, communication skills and self 
development. 

' 
I 

, 
&p .t. [-fully licensed- premises-1- 
r---z 

-eat-in or take-out- - 3  1 -expanded seating 
i '  

. .  

/ I 

An 8% x 11 Vi certificate, a wallet-sired certificate, a letter from the 
minister, along with a special hospitality pin are awarded to the 
successful students. ~ 

I ' VINCE'S I 
' )  I 

Register a t h e  Chamber of Commerce office or 
Natural Foodr Stow. Feo $10.00. Rqis t ro t Ion  closes Jan. 23. 
Register early. Spoce Iimited. 

Honey Pot 

I I 

. . .  



,"4 '" *- 

1 ForSaleMircelknsolrr 
Saddle and pad. Only wd 1 H y m  
Good condition. $250.898-381 1. 

Hovercraft All tmain vehicle. T r a d  
on water, dc. up t6 45 mph $1,10 
o.b.0. 922-0012 serious inq. or 
ly.( 1.13) 
Alder firewood for sale. split, Kasor 
cd alld delivered $90 a cord. 892-5805 
[ I  .20) 
llfoot aluminum m o p  b'bt; 7. 
Sears O./B. motor, five gal, gas tan 
and hose; 2 oars and locks; 2 vest tif 
lackets; I easy trailer leveler Qu)o Ih 
hitch; I electric brake complete; 42 n 
mobile home 220 Volt cable; 4 n a  
bifold doors and hardware; '1 l t inc  
RCA b&w portable t.v. new; I hai 
:lipper; 2 folding cots nm; I foldin 
awn chair. 89813970. (1.13) 
Piano and bench for sale. ExceUm 
:ondition. 898-5946. (1.13) 

6 

1 ForfaleMiHelkutwur . 
,. * 

4' For Sale Mircelbneour Classified Rates 
Minimum rote of 53.00 for 5 lines if 
prepoid. I f  you wish your od to be 
billed o 54.00 rote for 5 lines will be 
chorged to cover costs. Deodline for 
copy I S  5 00 p.m. on the Fridoy 
preceding the Tuesdoy publicotion. 
Phone 892-5131 or 892.3018. 

lo Pets 
kgistered English Springer Spanids, 
iier and white sire and dam imponed 
rom U.K. Excellent birddogs and 
Kts. many field trial champions in 
digree. Phone 5934387. (1.13) 

IO Personals Legolr - . 

N o h  to C*itors 
Estate of the deccsxd: 

COSGROYE: Edward Dennis, 
late of Pemberton. B.C. 

reditors md others having claims 
inst the said estatds) are hereby re- 
ed to s a d  them duly verified to 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 800 Hornby 
et, Vancouver, B.C.,' V6Z2ES' 
)re Febnrary 18. 1981, after which 
! the assets of the said estate(s) will 
iistributed, having regard only to 
ms that have been received. 

Clinton W. Foob 
PUblk Trastcr 

4 InMsmdriam 
1 memory of our beloved sons. James 
nd Roy Columbus. 
lore homelike is the'vast un'known 
ince you have entered there; 
t'e yearn to hear the sound of your 

a d  all our thoughts to share. 
t'alk slowly~sons on the path worn 

or we would want to overtake you 

md seck the journey's ending by your 

b'e would be forlorn not to descry you 
)own that shining road when we 

Valk slowly, sons, and often look 

md p a w  to hear if bmeone calls 

orevzr loved and sadly m i d .  

1.13) 

steps 

and tried. 

quickly ' 

side. 

came; 

behind you, 

your name. 

Mom and Dad 

FURNITURE 
BRAND NAMES 

CITY PRICES 
FREE DELIVERY 

* 892-3424 
v A i w  FURNITURE 

LY. golf clubs, 'ironsvonly. Lynx 
Predator 1980 mod.  wedge to 3 iron 
reg. shaft. Used twice. 5310.898-3797. 

MOVING 
Captain's Bed f250. Kenmore por- 
table dishwasher $300. New fridge 
with frmer door. $375. 898-9229. 
( I  .27) 
73 Ford pick-up truck for sale. Moffat 
range $100. fold away ping pong table 
$50.898-1959. ( I  .I3) 
Propane conversion. Run cars, trucks, 
on propane. Return to gasoline 
without stopping vehicle. Build 
yourself with locally available parts. 
For plans and drawings. send $15.00 
to Spring Valley Mechanical Engineer- 
ing. Box 2598, Station "R", Kelowna. 
B.C. VIX 6A6. (1.13) 
2 Feller Bunchers wanted asfollows: 
One small wood logger complete with 
Feller Buncker for Clinton - 100 Mile 
area until breakup. One Feller Bun- 
cher - Clinton area till breakup. Call 
Westwood Timber Brokers, *illiams 
Lake. 398-7712 or 2964283. ( I .  13) 
Dancing and Skating Supplies. 
Catalogues available for mail order. 
S.S.T. Ice and Dance, 22446 
Loughecd Highway, Maple Ridge, 
B.C. V2X 2T6 or phone 467-6133. 
(1.13) 
Your name, address, postal code. 300 
gummed labels (made by handicapped 
people) $1.95. Mail cheque to Han- 
dicapped Labels. Box 1315:Station 
"A". Suney, B.C. V3S 4Y5. (1.13) 

(1.20) * 

Family Group AGANON Meetings Wednesdays 

11 AIano Club, 37978 3rd Ave.' phone 
B2-3661 or 898-5392. Unit4 Church, 
kh Ave., Monday 8:u) - 892-5467 - 
W8-9562. (2.6m) 

Alcobdics Anonypons 
892auw 8924044 - 
8%%l2 8!w4880 

Pemkrtoll894-6807 
37976 3rd AVtllue\ 

Xscrming adults. Shop discreetly by 
nail, fully illustrated catalogues - 
wer 550 items, 54.00. Direct Action 
Marketing Incorporated, Box 3268. 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3x9. (I. 13) 

16 Csmdu 

Korkshog hours are: _ _  
R.B. CERAMICS 

5% off everything in shop all of Jan. 

donday. rucsday II 7 pm am to - 3 IO pm pm 

Nednesday 7 pm - IO pm 
I17 Valleycliffe Plateau 

1.27) 
Ira.  ' 892-3437 

- 

~~ 

1 For Sale Miscellaneous 
PUNOSl!! 

Rebuilt uprights from $1,295. Grands 
from 52.995, largest display of pianos 
in lower mainland. Also HAMMOND 
ORGANS from $699. Call collea 
926-51 I r. 

-WE DELIVER- 
Vancouver Organ Center 

1377 Marine Dr.. West Vancouver 

How to ga your message to 290.000 
homes? Blanket B.C.! Just 575 will 
place your 25 word cl ified ad in all 

Community Newspaper Association. 
. We handle everything right here. For 

more informarion contact The 
Squamish Times. 

61 member papers of 23 t h  B.C. Yukon 

-. .- - 
< I  

xice of Inthion to Apply for a 
Disposition of Crown Land 

Vancouver Land District and 
iated approx. 2 mi. S.E. of 
nbmon. 
rake notice that Roland Wuxhke 
Pembcnon. B.C., farmer-realtor. 
:nds to apply for an Agricultural 
ge of the following described 
ds. 
hose portions of D.L. 205 and 
L. 259 of L.L.D. to the west side of 
north-south Line of Blk. A. D.L. 

I to the high water mark of the 
x n  River on the south and wcst 
h an ext. of the east-west line of 
,. A, D.L. 205 ,  the high water mark 
the Green River as the north line. 
The purpox for which the disposi- 
R is required is expansion of ex- 
ng farm area-io construct bunker 
Ige struaure etc. 
Iated Dec. 16. 1980. 

Roland Richard Wuschke 

NOTICE 
pounded grey marc with black 
ne and tail. Approx. 14 hands - 
ining loose since Aug. 1980. 
h n e r  may'claim within ten days 
1 must pay for !his ad plus feed and 
nages., 
inyone interested may submit 
ders to Box 181, Panberton, 

h( l .13)  

. I  

Y 

I 1  EurineuPenonalr 
19 Education / 

:allege cburses at home! Speed- 
uriting. shorthand, bookkeeping, 
iusinas math. Full time courses 
available. Contact Duffus COUege. 
543 Seymour Street, Vancouver. B.C. 
V6B 3H6. Phone681-7567. (10.14) 

SAVE TAX DOLLAW- 
I hcorpor&te, 
Low Cgt.  Fast 

for further info phone 
THE LAW SHOPPE 

(in Vancouver area call d7-2442) 
Chargur and Mastercharge welcome 

"Legal Help You Can Afford" 

Toll FIU I12-800+3-3035 

:OLUMBUS-In loving memory of 
,ur bro!hm Roy and James, Sept. 18. 
1979. 
Death is just a transition; 
h i s  life of mortal breath 
Is but a suburb of life's illusion 
M o w  pprtal we call death. 
In the great space of eternity. 
3y guardian angels led, 
Safe from wordly sorrows, 
h r  brothers live, whom we call dead 

8 Legals 

College courses d home. Spccd- 
writing. shorthaa. bookkeeping. 
business math. Full time courses also 
available. Contact Duffus Collcge. 
543 Seymour Strat. Vancouver, B.C. 
V6B 3H6. Phonc681-7567.(12.23) 
Single? Exallent Computerized and 
Personaked Dating Service in your 
area. Request FREE information 
from main .office: HUMAN CON- 
T A O  B4 818-161h Avenue N.W. 
Calgary,Alberta,TZM OKI. (1.13) 

40 Job Opportunhr 
Handymancarpenter part-time. App 
ly to Box N.,c/o Squamish Tima. Box 
107. Squamish. (1.13) . 
Needlecraft opportunity. Do you en- 
joy stitchery? Turn. your talents into 
dollars. Home demonstrations. Free 
hostess gifts, no deliveries! Mrs. 
Camilla Thorogood, 513 Hallsor 
Drive. Victoria. B.C. V9C IK7. 
Phone 474-1986. ( I  .20) 
Wanted '- 2 pan-tim waitrases 
lunch-hours and weekends. Call 
892-5013or 892-3743. (1.13) 
Required immediately, couple to 
mana e local apartment complex. 
light !uties, part time only. Write in 
confidence to Box 1162. Squamish, 
stating present address, phone 
number. Depndabk (2.3) persons to work in small 

shop on Mondays'lO a.m. to 930: 
Personal interviews preferred. Phone ' 

898-9412 during business hours. (1.13) 
S Extra C u b  S 

Full and part time positions availabk. 
Contact: Ted Johnson 892-9833' 

Electrolux Canada 38034 Cleveland 
A v c .  
(1.27) 

A very personable typist required for 
front office receptionist/hostess posi- 
tion at Whistler Raort. This full-time 
position would appeal to someone in- 
terested in working in reson environ- 
ment who enjoys dealing wiih the 
public both over the phone and in per- 
ron. Includes weekend work. To ar- 
range an interview, phone Catherine 
at 932-3760 weekdays. (I. 13) 
Needlccrafters! Earn generous weekly 
commission introducing others to our 
quality needlecraft line. 
Demonstrating these popular kits is 
fun. easy. we train! No inventory. No 
deliveries! For details and catalogue 
contact The Creative Circle, c/o Sally 
Walters. R.R. I. Site 30, C-I. 
Castlcgar, B.C. V I N  3H7. Phone 

School , (HoweSound) Distrifl No. 48 

k8ckcAd.k Secodmy &bod 
Part-time lo June) (6% working hrs./day in school - September library. 

Previous similar experience would bc 
an asxi. Ability to g d  along both with 
adults and students is essential. f5.52 
10 dingon f7.32 qualifications (1980 rate) per an&or hour previous depcn- 

experience. Applicritions. to arrive by 
January to: 23, 1981 should bc addressed 

365-5094. (I. 13) 

School District 48 (Howc Sound) 
Box 250. - .  

Squamish. B.C. VON 3GO(1.13) 

. . .  
In our Father's mansion 
Clothed with celestial grace; 
Radiant with all the soul's expansion 
Some day, shall we behold their face. 
We miss you and love you, dear 
mothers. 

Ralph, Gary, Debbie and Cindy 
:I .l3) 

Notice of Intention to Apply for a 
Disposition of Crown Land 

In Land Recording District of Ne 
Westminster, and situated 1 %  mil 
up South Callaghan Road, 4 mil 
south of Resort Municifllity ,( 

Whistler. 
Take notice that Alpha Lake A: 

PreRates Ltd. of Box 1200, Whistle 
13 Deothr 
DAN-Amdentally on December 24. 
1980. Marsha Carol ban of Mount 
Cume. B.C.. age 4 yean. Survived by 
her loving family. Funeral servia was 
held December 31. 1980. Interment 
Mount Curfie cemetery. Squqish 
Funeral Chapel in charge of ar: 
rangemenu. ( I  .13) 
DAN-Accidentally on Dcccmber t4. 

80. Sean Robert Dan of Mount Cur- 
years. Survived by his 
F u n d  service was 

ber 31. 1980. Interment 
unt Currie cemetery. Squamish 

aneral Chapel in charge of ar- 

. .  

rangements. ( I .  13) 

- -  
B.C., intendds to apply for a lease ( 

the following described lands: 
(a) North East corner of L W 

containing 4.90 hectares. 
(b) Commencing at a post plantc 

7,784' West up South Callaghan Ra 
off of highway 99, thence 800' W a  
thence 660' South. thenk 800' Em 
thence 660' North and containing 4.! 
hectares ha more or less. 

The p u w  for which the dispo! 
tion is required is gravel removal. 

Alpha Lake Aggregates Lti 
Dated Dec. IS, 19Sp. . 

17 Lost 
Irish Setter. 9 months old. lost prior to 
Christmas Squamish area. Needs 
medication. SI00 reward. 892-9097 or 

rreasured Wedding Ring, wide band, 
Gold, fine detail lost between the 
Chieftain Hotd and Bank of N.S., I f  
round please bring to Times office. 
[1.13) 

592-3252. (I. 13) 

I Quality auiodpairs 
done at your home I RUW)NABU RATES 

Ladies digital silvkr watch lost bet- 
ween k. 16-20. Sentimental value 
ind reward offered. 892-3795. ( I  .20) - .  

19 Pets 

G A U I W I  HIGIIWDS 

DOG 
BEAUTY 

I SALON 
All Breeds 

Your kitty is welcome, too!, 
pi&-ups omged. 

open Mom. - Sat. 9430 p.m. 
C l d  Wod. & Sun. 

090-38 1 1 
2545A Mamquam Rd. 

Dog Boarding 
Gdargrove Kennels 

Mile 19 
Upper Scluamish 

Radio telephone N4w787 
Pick-up also arranged 

(1 .a)M 

rot for de, preferably to a man. 5208 
includes cage. 898-381 1. (I  20) 

U L R I C H h  January IO, 1981. 

we 74 yean, Survived by her laying 
husband Karl; four sons. Jorg of Ger; 
many. Ruthard of California. Odo of 
Germany and Jim of Abbotsford; one 
daughter. Dr. Jutta Neumann of 
Toronto; eight grandchildrep,. Funeral 
service Wednesday, Jan. 14 at la 
p.m. in Squamish Funiral Chapel. 
Rev. Jack Lindquist officiating. Inter- 
ment MI. Garibaldi cemetery. ( I. 13) 

you%d helpless abollt Canadian 
nstituuonal Issues? Would you 
nd U.75 for satisfaction? Scnd a 
word Night Telegram to Ottawa 
livered). Example Joint cornmittec 
Constitution, H o w  of Commons, 
awa, Ontario. Advise Parliament 
bring"the BNA ACT HOME AS 1s 

NSUS OF PROVINCES. Joc 
ken. Bassano. Alberta. YOU CAN 
LLP. Call your telegram office toll 
c 1-800-222-6575 in Alberta or 
ICP Tdsommunications office in 
ir am. Send your own message to 
$'s, P.M., GovcmorGeneral. De- 
nd a copy of the proposed Con- 
&on from your M.P. Ask wha* 
ur rights of ownership will be. Ac 
id for by United West Association 
Ig 530, Brooks. Alberta. TOJOJq 
13) . 

ADOPT IT AS OUR CONSTITU- 
3N - ANY CHANGES BY CON- 

GRAY MITCHELL 898-9568 JOYQ CWIwkAM 898-3218 JOAN PAUL 898-9281 DOH UCKY 842-9017 
WAYNE MITCHEU 898-3141 PAIRKIADUflY 896-5413 tflrTHwW 898-3182 892-3261 

DAN- January 11. 1981 Victorine 
Dan of Mount Chmc. B.C. SuMved 
by her loving family. Funeral service 
will be hdd Wednesday. Squamish 
Funeral chapel in charge of ar- 
rangements. ( I .  13) SPANISH VILLA 5 bdrms, 2% bathrooms, COOKING FOR THE BIG ONE? This 2 yr. EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY to develop 

built-in vocuum, electric curtoin drows. old brick home has 4 bdrms. and the and expand this business in booming 
Schroeder insert, cedor ond stucco. moster bdrm. has ensuite &'dressing rm. Squomish. Motorcycle ond snowmobile 

sales and service. perfect for individuols 
stove. Built in stove ond 

covered sundeck. well built goroge. 9 fruit TWO more bathrooms. fireploc 
trees, paved drivewoy. Coll Joyce. 
L ~ T ~  o~ o ( ~ R ~ ~  lots of poten- room, dbl. goroge 'munity. This is o franchised business. Call 
tiol. This 2 bedrm. home hos o studio oddi- George for more George for more informotion. 
tion. 2 skytights af dbte. glass, s6m-e tOMB~RDI35-di6om ho-me arid forge lo? 109- ~ A D ~ R D  ~ppT&&otelL 
storm windows. All freshly pointed inside on quiet street .  'h basement ready b r  1.4 on affordable price. call 
and out. Stove, fridge, curtoins 8 blinds completion. Close to schools 8 shopping. ~ r k ~ ~  or wOyne. 
f ron t  porch. Call Joyte. NEAT AS A PIN1 Excellent starter or 

DENlVllLE 4 bedroom. 2 bothroom, 2 Cor retirement home. 3 bedrooms. fireploce, 
CENTRE FIREPLACE with Fisher stove on corport. LR, OR. and 1566 sq. ft. floor orea cauntry kitchen. Listed 0.t $n,m. Hurry 
back thot heots oll the  house. Lorge oll finished. A slightly older home in good on this one*  it won't lost long. Phone pot 

Gray. wosher, dryer 8 dropes to stoy. Call D O W N T O W N  BUSINESS LOCATION 

M A G ~ ~ ~ A  C R ~ ~  well decorat&, Heother O t  Joon for more informotion. presently leased. Excellent investment! 
Block 8 frame construction. only IS yeon 

immaculote 3 bedrm. home with fireplace THE SUPERLATIVE HOME This modern old, 1825 sq. ft. main floor, 1825 sq. It. 
ond wood stove. Includes fridge, stove. design home h a s  3 bedrooms, 3 upstbin whi& is 1-d residences. you 
dishwosher ond most dropes. Completely bathrooms, ' lorge rec room. fireplace. can't go wrong with this investment in our 
finished basement. cement'potio and o otrium. open finished fomily.room. 2x6 booming tow,,. 
brick barbecue. Joon or Heother will give exterior wolls. lnternotionol cupboards, 
you more informotion. private large lot, workshop, super lg. cor- COZY HOME IN T C K E N D A U  with 2 

L O V E ~ Y  HOME IN ~ A C K E N D A L ~  This port and o ground swimming pool. If bedrooms Ond One down' rm. par- 

New cedar fencing + lorge storage shed. 
Assumoble . mortgage of 10% %. Coll ed bothrooms with provision for 3rd. I t  hos Wayne Or 

2 hwtilotor fireplaces. custom built c u p  VALLEYQIFFE ON THE CORN= All land- J ~ ~ ~ .  
boards and thermo windows. Frjpge. scoped, close to schools and shopping ' 
stove, wosher 8 dryer and curtoins to with excellent basement development -THUN-RD 'IDGE is the setting for 

potential. bedroom home hos this new home now under construction stoy. Coll Woyne or Gray. 
A HOME K)R ALL SEASONS This 3 year h i s h e d  and 1 r.i. fireplace, 1 Finished 8 1 with completion MaKh Iw1. Nice view 

sqrrounded by qxcellent homes will 
old bedroom home has c40r soub, r.i. bothroom. Eosy core oluminum siding. enhance-thevolue of this property. 1300 deck front ondbock, thermo window, e x -  Call sq. ft. on. moin floor with too mony 
cel leh finishing, beoutiful light fixtures, features to lost. CallWayne or  Gray for in- 
2. bothrooms. fireplace and o lorge shed formation. 
in the rear. Call Woyne or Groy for infor- 
mat ion. V A U E Y ~ I h b  4bednn. -family home 

has 2 bathrooms, fireplace. wood stove 
RIGHT HERE IN TOWN on Buckley' ond is oll fenced and  well londscoped. 
Avenue is this 3 bdrm. up 1 bdrm down, 2 Larder than overage de& o t  back-with 
bothroom home. Ribbon groin mahogany vinyl cover. Dble. pane windows and bet- 

ter than overoge carpets. Wine or conning cupboords, lots of storage, full goroge ot- 
toched ond bocks onto the wotemoy. cupbard downstairs plus on excellent 
Give Groy or Woyne o coll for more infor- workshop. Colt Joan or Heather. 
mot ion. HOSPtTAL HILL Undeveloped lot - good 
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING ond property potential for future development. Call 
near Buckley Crossing. close to railway. George for information. 
Suitoble for mony u s e s  ie. shop, smol? U K b  REVREAT Lakeshore property on 
monutocturing. repairs or ????? Two beaufiful b n i m  Lake in the Cariboo. 900 
bedroom apartment above. Priced to  sell. q. ft. cabin with n i d  loft. Call Wayne or 
Coll Woyne or Gray. Gray for furihdr information. 

or couple who enjoy o recreational com- 
8 very lorge lot. Coli 

included. Fireploce -ond lorge enclosed Coll Woyne or Groy. * 

ibdrm. Both hos sunken tub. condition and close to shopping, schools D u f v  for informotion. 
lorge 8 lovely. Call Woyne or and a t  on affordable price. Fridge, stove, 

g brick home hos 3 bdrms, 2 finish- you're looking for the UltilTWte. Coil tially finished with woodburriing stove' 

Or Gray* 

WALLACE-On, D&mber 26, 198( 
Gilbert Sherman Wallace of Moun 
Cume, B.C., age 7 years. Survived b! 
kis loving family. Funeral service wa 
held Deccmber 31, 1980. lntnmen 
Mount cume ametery. Squamisl 

Croft Sqwmish 
Handyman 

Service 
Sph'iw in Painrim 

F m  Estimates 
- T A W  " 

-898-3337 
Box 1670. Squomirh. B.C. VONBGO 

Connoisseur 
Open Tues. to Sot. 
10 a.m. t o  5 p.m. 

, Unique Gifts Hmdcrafled 
i bv Chadian Artists 

RlVERSrONE P E T s L p R Y C a U h  

892-34 10 
38082 CLEVELAND SQUAMISH 

p z z 7  
it is so-0-0-0 hard to leave Cooler Service 

semi -trailers, 
vans, low beds 

crane trucks 
flat decks 

Daniadm takes pride in the quality. workmanship and wide 
selection of their continental quilts. You can turn down the heat 
and still keep cozily wamon the coldest niQbts and free yoursel! 
from tedious bedmakihg forever. 
Choose coven. accessories and drapes from a large choice of 
mix match coloun in perma pres$fabric. The decorating pos- 
sibiliw are endless, and makes the ideal gift 
Drop in and see why Daniadown is the most popular quilt in 
Canada. Dealer list and colour brochure on request. 

/ 

FACILITIES FOR THE D I S A W  Recent 
addition to this home hos hydroulic lift 
from carport to moin floor. Special 
wostiroom for handicapped. 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace. 3 pc. bath and 1121 sq. ft. in 
moin living area.  Fenced, gorden and sh- 
ed. Call George. 
DOUBLY DELlOHiFUL These ore 2 
b e d r o o m  d u p l e x e s  ore. c l o s e  t o  
everything. Locoted in Dentville, they 
moke o good investment for the discem- 
ing buyer. 656 sq. ft. each side. George 
h u l d  be happy to  ossist you in com- 
de t ing  this puvhose. 
'VERY URGE L o 1  on Maple Drive. Ap- 
proximotely on ocre. Priced ot $27.900. 
Call Don. Y 

DISPATCH 892-3838, OFFICE 29 1-7384 
-- ~ B a r &  - - - -  - -  

OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
Greater Vancouver to Squamish, Woodfibre, 

Britannia Beach, Whistler, PAberton, 
Mount W e ,  Lions Bay, Brunswick Beach, 

Sunset Beach. 

. EXPRESS SERVICE 
Vancouver to Squam'ish, picbp before noon 

cdelimzcl m e  afternoon 
, 

minimum charge $6.60 
. ,  

' . d  





. '.individual counselling. The pro- many others designed to sene the the Women's Resource File, 

- PROFESSIONAL 

~~ 

feel free IO come in and'discuss with- 
Paula and Harry new styles, body 

wa\ne.s and new season looks for you 

"family hair care centre" 

"ocross from Kentucky Fried Chicken" 
TANTALUS MALL 898-3244 

Christmas draw. Pesponse io the disaster was im- uashed away, and possibly that inany unt i l  they are all 
mediate. Both Forest Senice and because of all the activity at the together in one volume. 
industry personnel set to work to airpon where the helicopters were * * *  

I 

And there's this .Thought for jess (he damage and start clean- constantly coming and noinn. 
operations.- Where possible, 

)airs have begun and planning 
mmenced for the overall repair 
lerations. Most companies are 
itimistic that. barring heaq 
owfalls. repairs .will be far 
ough along by spring to allow 
gging 10 start withlittle delay,to 

Since that time-thereare few to 
be seen and they will have shon 
rations this winter and will have to 
find other places far their food. * * *  

Overheard at the Chjeftain . . . 
"If at first you don't succeed, 
you're probably not related IO the 

the Day:.Is there anything-to em- 
barrassing as watching the boss 
doing something you told him 
couldn't be done? * * *  

Gordon Gibson, who officated 
31 last year': Squamish Da}% 
celebrations. phoned Domn Barr 
at Christmas to wish,the very bect 
IO all his friends in Squamish and 
especially to all the members of 
the Loggers Sports Committee. 

He said it was the best time he 
had in years and that he had ' 

thoroughly enjoyed his visit to 
Squamish. * * *  

Incidentally, Mayor Jim Elliot1 
is still fuming about the reporter 
who quoted him as saying realtors 
were buying up h o u w  in the 
flooded areas and holding them 
t i l l  people forgot about the 
flooding. 

Elliott said when he was asked 
that by the reporter 'he said no 
reahor in Squamirh could afford 
to hold buy them up half that a long. dozen houses and 

But the story spread and n e n  
made the Toronto Sun! 

' 

* t t  
Further to the eagles, Frank 

Wheeler cays they're up at the 
Shovel Nose area of the Squamith 
river so he's hopeful that there are 
some salmon left. at leatt in that 
part of the valley! * * *  

And unless you don't want to 
get an earful of unhappy com- 
ments don't ask Mayor Jim Elliott 
about city type TV and news 
media! His comments about the 
way they dicton statements and 
put words in one's mouth would 
literally singe paper if  they were 

evious schedules. boss!" 
1 
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THE KEY TO 
I ABUNDANT ENERGY 

The energy food of 
the future is  here now 

rhe one thing w e  all need in life more than anything 
else is ENERGY. If we do not hove enough our life 
becomes dull, frustroted and uneventful. To make 
things happen we  need ENERGY and lots of it, ond we  
need o continual supply of it every day of our  lives. 
PRO-POWER was developed for the athlete. the busy 
executive, the exhausted housewife. the tired hus- 
bond, an  os o nutritionol booster for active children. In 
fact PRO-POWER con be  used by anyone who would 
like to get more out of life by putting more into life. 

Available at 

PEOPlES DRUG k h R l  (Daatorn) 
PEOPLES DRUG HART (Wigblmd M31) 

S I W A W S  UNmD WARMACT 
. printed ?n it. 

INTERES T 
REIMBURSEMENT 

PROGRAM and bone treatment, and denture repiirs. Full 
dentures provided by ;I dentist or licenced dental 
mechanic will be covered. ;is well ;IS pnrtial dentures 
pro\?ded by a dentist. 
The Plari will p q '  f00D60fn oiice!Ipar!lipr-a)entive 
m r e  p d m g e  for childrer-1 14 !tears of agf> r i d  urzder. 

OW-OF-PROVINCE COlTRAGE . 
If vou are covered by the Plan-you nil1 be entitled to 
dental benefits in an emergency an!ivherr outside 
British Columbia. 

I 

FARM OPERATORS if they are eligible and apply 
Will receive their 1980 PARTIAL not later lhan 

INTEREST REIMBURSEMENT 
under the Agricultural Credit Act APRIL 30, 1981 

Application forms are available at For details of the calcula ah n or - 

other enquiries, contact the . 

Mlnistry of Agriculture and Food, AgriCultural Credit Brarkh. Victoria. 
banks, credit unions, Farm C r e d i t  387-5121 (local 213.or 247). 
Corporation (Kelowna). Federal 
Business Development Bank and Mail WPlications postmarked n9 
Veterans: Land Act (Vancouver). later than April 30, 1981 to: 

Farm operators who intend to B.C. Ministq of 
submit more than one application AgdCUbm andFood 

Agricultural Credit Branch must mail all forms tpgether. 
Failure to do so will result in a long Parliament BuiMings 
delay before benefits are paid on Victoria, B.C. 
the second and subsequent forms. V8W 227 . 

The benefit available, to a 
maximum of $1 0,OOO. is a reducbon 
in farm loan interestcosts to 
approximately 2% less than the 

prime lending rate, 

. ~ f f  ices of the British Columbia 

I '  @ *  
1980 average chartered bank Provinceof~cdumbia  

. .  
Ministry of Agriculture and Food 

FORMORE INM)R;. iTIOS 
Brochures h l l v  describing the Plan are 
available from vour local community healtli 
unit. Government agents throughout the 
Proiince and from the Vancouver Service 
office at 800 Hornby Street. or a 

PO Box 1500 Victoria. B.C. V8\\' 368 
Vjctoria: 387-5241 Vancouver: 689-3900 

Province of - Ministry of 
British Columbia Health 
Honourable 6 Rafe Marr. Minister. 
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